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INTRODUCTION 

The Statement of t:he Problem 

E:very tenth person in the United States today is 

a Negro. At least three-fourths of the Negro population 

live in· the southern state:s .1 This group affects every 

phase of southern life, and i.ts influence is of such im

por-tance that it cannot be ignored by any southern insti

tution.. The s:outhern Negroes form a group that: is growing 

in numbers, i.n education, in mce consciousness, and in 

ability. It is a group that baa the powe.r to lower the 

civilization an.d standards of the south, or to build up 

a higher civilization. The progress: of the Negro race has 

been phenomenal. Yet the I'ifegro people still have a great 

need for spiritua.l, oo cial, moral, and intellectual 

guidance. 

This Negro group presents a tremendous challenge 

to the Christian Church of the South. In the light of 

J"esus" corm:nission, "Ye sba.ll be my witnesses both in 

Jerusalem, and in all Judea:: and samaria, and unto the 

uttermost. part of the earthrt, 2 the Church must assume its. 

l. Statistics from the United States Census of 1930, 
quoted in program material of the Department of Race 
Relations, Federal Council of Churches 

2.. American Revised Version Bible, Acts 1:8 
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CHiiPTER I 

BRIEF HISTOHY OF THE LIFE OF THE 

N'EGRO v'IOI\flllli ll'T TFl.t.!,; SOUTHERJ:T UNITED STATES 



CHAPTER I 

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE LIFE OF THE 

NEGRO W011AN nr THE SOUTHERN UNITED STATES 

The Introduction of the Negro 

Woman into .America 

J""ohn Rolf~ of the ~amestown colony, in his 

Journa.l of 1.61.9, writes, "There came in a Dutch man of 

warre tha:tt sold us twenty ne.gars" .. l This is the first 

clear record of the bringing of Negrae s into America .. 

Whet.her there were women in this group is not. known, but 

surely this marked the beginning of a commerce which was 

to affect tremendously t.he destiny of Negro womanhood .. 

The first Negroes who came to l'..Illerica were 

accepted not as slaves, but as indentured servants. 

nThey seem to have been accepted on much t,he same basis 

as the whi.te indentured servants and probably were sold 

for a period of servitude only. But gradually there 

eame to be more and more of a distinction between !'fegro 

slaves and white servants. Voluntary s~ervitude became 

involuntary. Negroes came to be treated as: chattels or 

property to be disposed of at will .. 

~. C.f. Brown, Ina aorinne: The Story of the American 
Negro, p .. 4 

2.. Ibid., p .. 27 
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S~avery was not a new institution to the Negro 

woman. clOhnson says: 

mi~d domestic slftvery was. a part of t.he social 
organization of many African peoples and there existed 
among them a_ :profound and dee:p~y embedded res:pect for 
the authority of the chief. These old tribal habits 
help to e:x::plftin how the Negro fell into the pattern of 
s~avery. t~l 

S~avery :proved to be a very profitable institu-

tion in the southern United States, because 

nThe plentifulness: and cheapness of 1£tnd, the impossi
bili"~y of deve~oping a staple crop with labor bound 
only for a brief !Jeriod of years, and t.he inevitability 
of losing hired beliJ fixed the logic of slavery.tt2 

With the invention of the cott::on gin in ~ ?93 there came a 

. new .im:petus to the bringing in of slaves - both men and 

women. Despite the efforts of abo~itionist ~eaders, the 

slave trade continued until after the beginning of the 

Civil War... The. total number of Negroes ~anded in America 

from the beginning tEJ> the end of ithe slave trade cannot 

have been less than twelve mi~lion and was :probably more. 3 

B. The Life. of t.he Negro Wo:man 

Prior to the Civil War 

1. Rer Work 

It was for the heavy work of the fields that 

L. ;rohnson, Charles S.:: A Preface to Racia.l Understand
ing, :p. 6 

2. Ibi.d .. , p. 22 
3. Cf. Washington, Booker T.:: The Story of the Negro, 

Vol. II, Il• 106 
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the average :Negro wonnn was considered most. valuable .. 

From early morning until sunset she labored, often side 

by side with the men, in t.he cotton field, the rice fi.e~d, 

or on some ot.her part of the :plan tat i~n.. As soon as she 

was old enough to work at all, she was given her :place in 

the ~ields.. It was often back-breaking toil in great 

hecEt. Yet she must go on giving her strength and her life 

to the task a.nd making her contribution t.o the u;pbuilding 

of t.he agricultural south. 

Fortum.te indeed was:; the :Negro woman who was 

chosen to work in her mater r s house instead of in the 

fields. She was usually chosen because of intelligence 

and good appearance. She was given the work of cook, 

laundress, childrenrs nurse, or maid. Thus she came into 

daily contact with the white family and had many oppor-

tuni ties which were denied the field hands.. She was 

trained carefully by her mis.tress:. Indeed:: 

11:]J[any a Southern home was. a better model for an indus
trial school than some tmt ba:.ve been esta.blished of 
lat~e years. for white and black girls. The training 
was individual, thorough, practical, and the result 
the finest domestic service t.hat ever existed.!tl 

The work of the house s:ervants was thus very similar to 

that of the domestic servants in many homes t.oday. 

1 .. Helm, Mary:: The Upward Path, :p. 52 
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2. Ker Rome a:nd Family Life 

Slave q__uarters were :provided on all the :planta

tions. Generally they were rude cabins with very meager 

furniture. Many are t:he conflicting reports as to the 

ty:ge of family life which existed. It is undoubtedly 

true that in some cases f~E~rmilies were separated; women 

had to endure the a;~ony of' s:eaing t,heir husbands and chil

dren sold to other plantations. But as a. general rule, 

familie.s were kept together. Marriage relations were en

couraged by the n:e.s;ters and counted honorable by them"' 1 

A. deep affection. existed within the slave 

families. From .fd'rica the Negro brought with him a deep 

love and res-Qect. for his mother. A missionary says: 

"\liootever other estimate we may form of the African, 
we may not doubt his love for his motber. Her name, 
whether dead or alive, is always on his lips and in 
his heart. w$2 

There was little time for the family to be 

together as they were all working from dawn to sunset on 

some :part of the plantation. But when evening came they 

congregated to talk and very often to sing together. They 

were not allowed to leave the :plan tat. ion after nightfall 

• • • • • • • • 

1... Cf'. Relm, Mary:: Op. cit., p. 49 
2. Wilson, Leighton, quoted by ·\ivashington, Booker T·.: 

The Story of the Negro, p. 44 



without a_ writt;en :germit from their nas;ter. so the cabin 

was their meeting :place. 

It is intere.sting t_o k:now vibat :provision was: 

made for mothers of young children: 

tron most :plantations expectant mothers and nursing 
mot.hers were guarded from overwork. On some :plantations 
mothers were given no work that took them away from 
their small children; on other :plantations all the 
children were :placed under the care of one woman 
called a tender. rrl 

But in na:ny cases little children were simply allowed to 

run wild until they were old enough to be :put to work ... 

3.. Rer Educati-on 

The Negro woman in slavery days bad very little 

opportunity for education. From early childhood she was: 

set to work and forced to give her whole time to labor .. 

As the number of slaves grew larger and t .. here was increas-

ing fear of insurrection, most of the sta\tes pa.ssed strin-

gent la:ws, forbidding any teaching wha-tsoever. 

11Yet laws were not always obeyed and each rr.a..ster could 
usually do :pretty much as he pleased with his slaves 
as long as they were kept in order. The slave's o:ppor
tuni ty for enlighterurent and :progre.ss thus depended to 
a large extent on t_he character of his na:s.t.er and of 
cours·e to a degree on the occupat.ion t .. o which t"he slave 
himself was assigned. tt-2 

some masters did teach their slaves to rea.d - especially 

1. Helm, Mary:: O:p. cit., p. 45 
2 •. Brown, Ina Corinne:: O:p. cit .. , :p .. 53 



those who were house servants. In connection with their 

Sunday Schools they were sometimes taught enough to read 

their Bibles .. 

The house servants, as has alrea.dy been indi-

cated, had many special privileges .. 

"Tl1e 
They 
Some 
even 

privileged women leaTned to spin, weave, and sew. 
were cooks, maids, dairy maids, and laundress:e s .. 
of them beC?!-.me excellent nurses, midwives, and 
doctors after a fashion.nl 

Thus even in slavery times was built the foundation of 

some of the achievements which bave since been made by 

Negro women .. 

4. ITer Relig·ious Life 

The Negro woman is by nature religious. She 

bas a depth of emotion and capacity for worship which far 

surpasses tbat of the average white woman~ So from the 

very first she turned eagerly to the teachings of the 

Christian faith. · 

In the early da.ys of slavery there was opposi-

tion to Christianizing the Negroes because the insti tu-

tion of slavery was justified on the ground tbat the 

slaves were infidels. Later there was opposition because 

of the fear of insurrection. Yet through it all many mas-

ters were providing religious services and instruction 

• $ • • • .• • • 

1. Brown, Ina Gorinne: Op. cit.-, p. 54 
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for t.heir slaves.. On most plan tat ions regular religious 

services were conducted each Sunday in the barn or in some 

other place especially :provided for the :purpose. These 

services were conducted sometimes by the rDELster, sometimes 

by a visiting missionary, and sometimes by one of the 

slaves. The practice of ba ving separate galleries for 

the slaves in the ili(!J.ite churches, introduced by the Cum

berland street Methodist Church of Chariest on in ~787, 

was adopted hy many other churches in the years. preceding 

the Civil War .1 

In cases where the :masters o:pposed religious 

services, t.he Negrces would meet secretly in swam:ps and 

cane breaks. They had a great hunger for knowledge of 

Christ which must be satisfied. 

The reality of the religious l.if e of the Negro 

slave is evident in t.he great. Negro spirituals which 

grew out of this period. These spirituals, which are 

generally a.ccepted as the product ion of the entire group, 

express the sincere religious experience, the worship, 

the simple faith, the utter dependence upon God which 

carried the Negro woman through t.he ba.rdest days .. 

l. c:f. Bowen, Trevor:: Divine White Right, p. 116 
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5. Attitude of' t.he Vllhite Race t"oward Her 

The attitude of the white race toward the Negro 

ra.ce as a whole in this time was· quite d i:rferent from 

their attitude toward Negro women as individuals. T-oward 

the race. as a whole they felt an infinite superiority. 

The Negro was regarded as an inferior being, a chattel, 

one incapable of prpgress or achievement. Slavery had 

to be justified in some way. Hence attitudes were adopt-

ed which would best tend t.o justify it. vVhite men said 

that it was all right to enslave the Negroes because they 

were heathen, their souls co'ULd not be saved. Later they 

based their actions on the philosophy that all I\fegro 

peoples are essentially inferior. 

nThey were sons of Ham, cursed from the earliest days, 
and hence fit only t o be hewers of wood and dra.wer s 
of water. ttl -

Constant fear of insurrection was felt. For 

this reason numerous laws were passed to restrict the 

slaves. Suspicion and distrust often prevailed. 

On the other rand, when one considers the atti-

tude toward the individual Negro woman, he finds a much 

bright.e.r pi.ct.ure. I\fo relationship couLd be more beauti

ful than that of the Negro ttManmy11 and the white chil

dren placed under her care. For the servants who worked 

l. Brown, Ina Corinne:: Op. cit .. , p. 13 
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in the home, the 111rhi te family felt a real trust and love .. 

These servants were: 

we: ..... loyal to the last degree to the white family and 
its traditions, identifying themselves with it to the 
extent of feeling themselves a ":part of it in joy or 
sorrow, and ha.ving a sense of ovmership in all that be-
longed to it.nl -

On the better plan tat ions the white mistress 

took a personal interest in the welfare of all the Negro 

women, vi-si iting in t quarters, tending them when they 

were sick, teaching and ministering to t.he:m. 

Booker T .. Washington ha:.s beautifully expressed 

the individual rela t ionshi:p :: 

r"The simple-hearted devotion of the Negro slave women 
to their mCJ.s.ter s and their mas. ter s t families was one 
of the redeeming features of Negro slavery in the 
south. Vmen all other ties which bound the ra.ces to
gether in _the south have snapped as:under, this tie of" 
mfection has held f"ast. u2 

6.. Contrasting Flanta tions 

The life of the Negro woman :prior to the Civil 

War cannot be :pic:tured adequately by a des-cri:ption of any 

one :plantation. Conditions differed very greatly~ 

Two widely varying :gTantations JIE:.Y be described 

in illustration of this fact. The first was that of a 

wealthy :planter in one of the border states. Here the 

1. Helm, Mary:: O:p. cit., p., 52 
2. Washington, Booker T.:: Op. cit .. , Vol. II, p. 299 



slaves were given comfortable, well furnished q_uarters in 

which to live. Families were" kept together. Mothers were 

freed from work during the time when their children were 

small. They were :germitted to plant gardens, raise chick

ens, :tllEJ.ke visits, enjoy holidays. The master :persona.lly 

supervised t-he work of the slaves, provided abundant food 

and adequate c lathing, :germi tte.d no cruel punishments .. 

The mistress visited in the q_uarters:, nursed the sick, 

taught the women, and loved the children. The white chil

dren often visited in t.he Negro quarters and listened 

eagerly to the stories the women had to tell. Each Sun

day a minister came to the plantation and held sunday 

School and church services far the slaves.. This is a 

true pict.ure of conditions. Except for the shadow of 

bondage, the Negro women were haJ?PY. 

The second plantation was in the dee]? South 

on a :marshy stretch of land. The master did not live on 

the plantation and visited it only occasionally. No 

mistress was ever there. An ignorant and cruel overseer 

was in charge. The sla~ves lived in dirty, crowded quar

ters. The women were forced to work at all times and 

were pften beaten. Family ties were disregarded, chil

dren were filthy and neglect.ed. Sick persons received 

no adequate attention, clothing was insufficient, food 

was unwholesome. This too is a true picture. Needless 
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to say, the Negro women were desperately unha:ppy .. 

In between t.hese two e.xtren:e s lay hundreds of 

plantations of varying degrees of kindness and opportunity. 

7. The Free Negro Woman. 

~!!]'ew people now reaTiz:e the extent to which the 

free Negro figured in the :population of the country prior 

to the Civil War. The free Negro population in the 

South just before the Civil War has been estimated at over 

a quarter of a million.2 

So we must take into account the :part that the 

free Negro woman bas played in our history. Washington 

says:: 

nTo the twenty-five million dollars, which it is esti
mated the fr13e Negroes accumulated before the Civil 
~'ifar, the thrif·t and iDdus try of Negro women contribut
ed no small amount .. 1t3 

Many of the Negro women were freed by their 

masters in their wills. Other slaves were helped to buy 

their freedom. Many of the Negro men made heroic efforts 

to buy the freedom of their wives and children. 

It is interesting to know that a number of the 

free Negroes owned slaves. In some cases they purchased 

t.hem for pe.rsonal reas:ons or benevolent purposes - in 

order to :mak.e their lot easier. An outstanding exalll];Jle 

1 .. 
2. 
3. 

• • • • • • • • 
woodson, Carter G.: The Negro in Our History, P. 243 
Gf .. H.elm, Mary: Op. cit .. , p., 43 
washington, Booker T. :: O:p. cit. , Vol.. II, :p. 302 
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of the free 1"-fegro woman is M&rie Louise Bi taud of New 

Orleans who in 1832 :purchased a nurnber of slaves for 

purely benevolent reasons .l 

Even the free Negro worran, however, could make 

very little progress. She was subjected to all kinds of 

restrictive legislat :io.n, was forbidden to go to school, 

was excluded from mmst occupations and was generally 

looked u:_pon with contempt by the white race. 

G. The Life of the Negro Woman 

During the Civil War 

l. ffer Attitude toward Freedom 

For many years befcr'e the conflict actually 

came, the s]:;age was being set fo:r- war between North and 

South. sectional differences became steadily sharper 

and more distinct. And the Negro became the center around 

which muc.b controversy raged. In the North the abolition

ists condemned a.ll the South as corrupt because of the 

existence of slavery. In the South the slave holders, 

resentful of such bitter denunciation, considered the 

entire North as evil. There were many causes of differ

ence between the sect iems. But none presented so fruit-

ful and dramatic a subject for debate as the subject of 

.. • • • • • 0 • 

1. Gf. Woodson, Garter G.: Op. cit., p. 246 
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slavery. Hence around the head of the innocent Negro 

broke a storm of angry controversy .. 

Through all this time the majority of the Negro 

women we.re going quietly about their work on the planta

tion. In most cases they were cut off from the rest of 

the world in a plantation world all its own. IJIJhat was 

going on outside cal{l.e to them only in rumors and vague 

reports usually brought from the great house by the house 

servants. 

Always there vvas in the hearts of the Negro 

slaves a desire for freedom. Often this was w.gue and 

unexpress-ed, son:etlbl.ing to be drean:ed of as a sort of 

paradise. r.:rhis desire :round its chief expression in the 

Negro spirituals in which they sang, "Freedom, Lord, 

Freedomn. 

To a small group the desire for freedom became 

so strong that escapes to the northern states and to 

canada were attempted and often succeeded. Underground 

railroads were built to help in effecting escapes~ 

On the whole, however, the attitude toward 

:rreedom was simply a vague longing in the hearts of the 

Negro women. 

2. Loyalty to the White Mistress 

!Jifhen the 'v1Jar actually began, slaves on hun

dreds of plantations throughout the South were called 
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together by their masters. The :rrasters explained why they 

must go away to war and entrusted to their slaves the care 

of the plant at ion and the IJrot ect ion of the mistress and 

children. 

The Negro women accepted their responsibility 

with great earnestness. They had some conception of the 

fact that their fr~~dom was involved in t.his conflict; 

yet they could not look upon their own masters as enemies. 

They gave themselves to the service of their mistresses, 

trusting to God to bring good out of the conflict. 

The story of the loyalty and devotion of the 

Negro slaves during the years of war is unparalleled. In 

that time of havoc and destruction, they might so easily 

have deserted their mistress~es, seized their free.dom, 

looted and robbed. But instead they stood true to their 

trust. Weatherford bas expressed our debt to the Negro 

men and women of Civil War days in these words: 

1. 

l'YJr.very true son of the South owes the Negro a debt of 
gratitude for his unselfishness, his faithfulness, and 
his devotion to the whites of the section during the 
dark and bloody days of ·the Civil War. Looking back 
at that period from the present unrest, one marvels 
that, during all those days of civil strife, no planter 
ever had the least fear in leaving his wife and daugh
ters in the care of the trusted slave. So far as I 
have been able to learn, not a single slave ever be
trayed that sacred trust.al 

. . . . . . . . 
Weatl1erford, ·vv. D .. . . Negro I,ife in the South, p.34 
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D. The Problems of Adjustment of t:he 

Negro Woman During Reconstruction 

is difficult to imagine more complete 

social and economic chaos than that which was found in the 

south following the war. Four years of conflict on 

Southern soil bad left the land waste, the cities in 

ruins, the :people :pQor, the morale broken. 

Into this chaos were released four million 

slaves - men and women, uneducated, dependent, utterly 

unprepared to care for themselves. nrt was a change as 

bewildering and attended with as much suffering as that 

which brought them out from the .Kfrican jungle into 

American slavery. rr2 

Negro women found themselves a.nd their families 

cut loose from the moorin.gs which had always held them. 

They had longed for freedom in t.he :past and dreamed of it 

as a sort of paradise. But in reality it brought to many 

only bewilderment and fear~ 

Many problens had be faced. First and most 

pressing was the :problem of securing food, clothing, and 

shelter - all of which had been fm~nished before. In 

close relation to this was the :problem of employment. 

·- . . . . . . . 
I. Brown, Ina c .. :: Op. cit., p. 82 
2. Helm, 1\!Is.ry ~ Op. cit •. , J2· 67 
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Formerly she had been under direct control and dependence 

UJ20n her master. Now she was under the necessity of seek

ing employment in a time when white as well as black were 

destitute and scarcely ab~e to support themselves. 

It. has been stated t,hat the morale of the south 

was broken. There was a.lmost no organization or control. 

Consequently vice ws ram}?ant. The Negroes, suddenly re

leased from slavery and with no restraints, found them

selves faced with constant temptation to theft, immorali-

ty, drunke.nness, laziness.. Is it any wonder that under 

the circumstances many yielded to such temptations? 

To complicate matters still further, white men 

from other sections poured into the South and made the 

innocent Negro the tool of their own exploitation. 

nThe Negro was taught tba t the white man was his 
enemy, when he shouLd nave been taught to cultivate 
his friendship. He was told he waa the equal of the 
white man, when he was not; that he was the ward of 
the nation, when he should have been trained to self
reliance; that the government wouLd sustain him, when 
he could not be sustained. In legislation he was 
taught thieving; in politics to slavishly follow his 
leaders.; in pri va.te life he was taught insolence. To 
these teachings may be traced most of the misfortunes 
of the Negro race, and indeed of the whole South since 
the war.tti 

Negroes were forced into voting and holcling 

office when they were in no manner prepared for it. For 

1. 

. . . . . . . . 
Page, Thomas Nelson:: The Negro:: The Southerner's 
Problem, p. 45 - quoted by Helm, Mary:: Op. cit. , 
pp .. 81-82 



eight years a number of southern states were partly, and 

three were wholly, under Negro control.l ~;raturally these 

Negroes were unable to govern wisely, naturally they 

were the tools of politicians, naturally bitt.erness and 

resentment resulted. The Negro women suffered constantly 

from the tension, the hatred, the uncertainty of the situ-

at ion. 

One bright sp.ot in these dark days was the 

relationship which continued to exist between many slaves 

ar1d their f orne r masters • Many of the women preferred to 

stay on at the plantations and assist the white people in 

rebuilding. Many others were helped and protected by 

their former masters in t.heir efforts to secure employ-

ment. 

E:. The Life of the Negro Woman 

in the New south 

1. Attitude of the White Race 

Gradually, through effort and through suffering, 

order was brought out of chaos in the South. The white 

people rebuilt their homes and institutions. 

urt was inevitable that t.he Southern whites should 
regain control of the machinery of government and 
that in so doing they shouLd seek to put the Negro 

. . •· . . . . . 
1. Relm, Mary:: Op. cit., p 84 



into a place of subord.ination.nl 

Because of all that t_hey ba.d suffered during 

Reconstruction, nnny of the southern white :people felt 

resentment toward the Negroes who ha.d been the tools of 

exploitation and injustice. Because the majority of the 

Negroes who had been given the vote and bad been pushed 

into office were tqtally unprepared and unfitted, many 

white people assumed that the Negro must be by nature 

inferior. So the Negro woman in the new south faced 

estrangement from some white people who had formerly been 

her friend.s, bitter resentnent from :many, and an attitude 

of superiority from all. She realized tha·t although free

dom had nominally been given, a long and slow struggle 

s·till lay ahead. 

2. Her Work 

The :problem of f'inding employment was not so 

great as during He construe tion days. lis social and 

economic conditions be came set tie d throughout the Sout.h, 

there were many openings for menial work. large major 

ty of the Negro women found employment as house servants 

in the homes of white peop Ie - as cooks, laundresses, 

cleaner-s, maids, children'-s nurses, etc. Others were 

. . . •. . . ~ . 
1. Brown , Ina C • :: Op • cit • , p.. 91 
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employed in various farms of unskilled labor - as press:-

ers in laundries, maids in stares, waitresses in restau-

rants and hotels, or operators in factories. 

number of the more progressive I'iregro women 

secured education so that they might become teachers of 

their own people. By 1890 there were 25,000 colored 

teachers a.t work and more than a million colored children 

in school. 1 

3.. Her Education 

There was a gre.at hunger 1' or education in the 

hearts of the Negro women. Many of them ~rturned to edu

cation as the magic key that would unlock all doors. u 2 

Even old women longed to learn enough to read their Bibles. 

TE:la cl1er s from the North had poured into the 

southern states during the Reconstruction days. The 

Freedments Bureau, organized in. 1.8'65, had founded numer

ous schools. uBy 1870 250,000 persons were enrolled in 

night schools, day schools, sunday Schools, industrial 

schools and colleges set up under its influence and su

pervision.tt3 

l. C'f. Brown, Ina C~.:: Op. cit., p .. 99 
2:.. Ibid. , p. 95 
3. Ibid., p. 95 
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ttThe South Ila:d to recover from t.he War and 

Reconstruction be.fore it was a.ble to do much for schools~"l 

Tndeed the white schools were very inadequate for a long 

period aft-er the war. But gradually, as conditions im

proved, free public schools for Negroes were established 

in all the states. Uany of these schools were poorly 

equipped and taught. by ill-trained teachers. But at least 

an elementary education wa.s available for Negro women 

throughottt the New South. High schools and colleges were 

opened by various denominations. Many of these we.re co

educational; some were just for women. Thus hundreds of 

Negro women were able to continue their education and 

many of them prepared to become teachers of their own 

people. 

4. Effect of the World War upon Her 

The Negro women of t.he South, along with other 

groups throughout the nat ion, were affected by the World 

War. .As the men of the nat ion were called away to fight 

in other lands, much of their work Ila:d to be taken over 

by women. ~tAn opportunity was also provided during the 

World War to fill the places of immigrants whose services 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Sikes, W. M.: The Historical Development of Still
man Institute, p. 26 
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were needed in the fa:therlands ,_u:l Consequently many more 

Negro vromen went into industry. 

5. Migration Northward 

The greatest moverrsnt in the history of the 

Negro in America took :place during and immediately follow

ing the World War. Starting a_bout 1914, Negroes from the 

south began migrating in grea_t numbers to the cities of 

the North or the Middle West. Between 1914 and 1928 it is 

estimated that there was a. migration of approximately 

1,200,000 Negroe.s or about one-seventh of the Negro :popu

lation in the south.2 

uwomen were among the las.t to join the migration, but 
ultimately many women arrd girls left the farms for 
work either as servants or a:.s faD tory workers in the 
North.u5 

There were:: numerous forces behind this migra--

tion _from the south. cTohnson sums them u:p as economic 

and sentimental. 4 Under the economic forces are includ-

ed the opening u:p of industrial :positions during the War, 

the :pressure of :poor crops in t.he south, and the competi

tion with whites. Among the sentimental forces are rest-

• • • • • & • • 

1.. cTohnson, Charles s.: A Preface to Racial Understand-
ing, :g. 9 

2. Cf. Bowen, Trevor:: Divine Wl .. Jite Right, :p. 63 
3 • Ibid. , p .. 4 7 
4. cTohnson, Gl1ai'les s.:: The Negro i.n .American Givili

z:ation, p .. 21 
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~essness, education with its accompanying vision and de

sire for greater achievement, t~he glowing accounts painted 

by employment a:gents who crune in large numbers from the 

~:rorth, and the fee.ling tbat in the North there would be 

greater equality with the whites. 

Des:gite this migration, however, by far the 

majority of the l\fegro women of ... l'Urerica are still living 

in the southern states:. 

Outstanding Negro Women 

of the South 

Most of t:he sout.hern Negro women have lived in 

obsc.uri ty, making their contributions quietly and gener

ally with,out recognition. 

A few, however, do stand out. No history of 

the Negro woman wo'\.ll_d be complete without a tribute to 

some of these outstanding women. A number of them are 

in the t.eaching field. 

urn the :grofession of t.eaching the work of coloured 
women has been, to a marked degree, one in which hero
ism has played a part worthy of record and remembrance. 
Were I asked to se le c t an e.:xE:rm:p le of the best ty:ge of 
the Negro womanrs v10rk for the uplift of her race 
since freedom began, without a momentts hesitancy my 
choice would be the coloured woman teacher, especially 
the one who has borne the burden of teaching in t.he 
rural districts of the South, where she has had to 
labour, for the most part vvi thout the hope of material 
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reward or the praise of men. n·l 

Jliirs. Mary s. Peake. has the distinction of being 

the first teacher at HampJGon, the first day school for 

t.he freedmen. She was. an educated free Negro woman. 

Lucy Laney in 1886 started Haines Institute, 

a secondary school for Negro boys and girls in Augusta, 

Georgia which was ~~l.ong known as the best school of its 

kind in Ge.orgian, 2 She l1ad a kindergarten when such 

institutions were scarcely known in the South. She intra-

duced ma.nual training. It was she who brought about 

better housing conditions for the Negroes, and in many 

ways contributed to the betterment of her race. 

Virginia E. Randoluh, the first teacher under 

the J'eanes Foundation, began her work in Henrico County, 

Virginia, in 1907. The Jeanes Foundation was established 

for the purpose of helping the sma:ll l\fegro rural schools 

of t.he South. Miss Randolph was made supervisor of 

Negro rural eduaation in Henrico County and did a splen

did work in introducing the industrial arts into all of 

the schools. In 1926 she was honored with the Harmon 

Award in education. In 1937 a fund known as the Virginia 

Randolph Fund was established in her honor by s.outhern 

l. Washington, Booker T.:: O:p. cit., Vol. II, :p. 108 
2. Ovington, Mary W.:: Portraits in Color, :p. 53 
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I\fegroes. This is the first :permanent endowment fund of 

a general nature ever created to carry the name of a mem-

ber of the ~Tegro race. 

li/'.trs. J.anie Porter Barrett, as President of the 

Colored Club Women of virginia, led in the establishment 

of the Ricb:rnond Industrial School for delinquent Negro 

girls. rrhis school,' at first supported entirely by 

Negro women, filled such a real need that its support was 

finally taken over by the state. 

HAll over the south, and in :n:Bny parts of the North, 
wherever the Negroes live in large numbers, colored 
orphan asylums have been established ·to care for the 
neglected children from among whom Negro criminals are 
so frequently recruited. A number of these have been 
started upon the sn:all savings and pious faith of some 
good colored woman. ttl 

Carrie Steele, a former slave, founded in ~tttlan-

ta, Georgia, one of the best known of these orphanages .. 

In order to raise money for establishing the orphanage 

which she felt was so greatly needed, she wrote a book, 

telling the story of her own life.. The book found a 

ready sale and in 1890 he.r home was started. It began 

with only five children but has grovm rapidly until to

day it is a large institution. It is supported partly 

by the Negro people of Atlanta and partly by the city. 

Dr. Sadie Dillon, a colored woman, was the 

first woman physician who was ever granted a license to 

• • • • • • • • 

1~ Washington, Booker 'T .. : Op. cit., Vol. II,pp.l09-ll0 
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practice medicine in the stat:e of Alabama. 

Dr. Mattilda A. Evans founded the Taylor-Lane 

Hospital at Orangeburg, S. c.. It is an interesting fact 

that among her patients have been descendants of the 

family to which her grandmother and mother had belonged 

as slaves. 1 

Mrs. Ma.gg;i.e L. Walker, a Negro woman and daugh

ter of an ex-slave, is the founder and :president of 

nst. Lukers Penny Savings Bankn in Richmond, Virginia, 

the :rirst bank in the country founded by a woman and one 

of the very few that has a woman :president. 2 

number of Negro women from the south have 

won distinction as singers. filllong them may be mentioned 

Ella Shepard, J'ennie J'ackson, Maggie Porter,. and Eliza-

beth Taylor Greenfield. 

These are only a few of many women m1o might 

be mentioned. But this brief list serves to show the 

unlimited :possibili·ties of achievement on the :part of 

Negro womanhood. 

G. Summary 

The acc:ount of the life of the Negro woman in 

.America is a. fascinating story of oppression, suffering, 

l. 

• • • • 0 • • • 

Of. Washington, B. T.:: 
Gf. Hammond, Lily H.: 
p. 108 

Op. cit., Vol. II, p. 175 
In the Vanguard of a Race, 
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and struggle, of slow and :painful IJrogress, of loyalty, 

and of courage. There are n:a. ny dark shadows in the story, 

many things which one wishes might have been different .. 

Yet through it all God bas been working and preparing 

the Negro woman to :play an ever larger part in the uplift 

and destiny of her race. 

11When we thiiLlc b.pw few generations ago these Negro 
women had "teo begin at the beginning, and of the ages 
t.hrough which our own women have been lifting our 
ideals, we must admit that the Negro women are en
titled, not only to our sympathy, but to our respect, 
admiration and cooperation. ul 

1. Hammond, Lily H.: O:p. cit., Introduction, p:p.XII
XIII 
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CHJJ?TIJ.:R I I 

TBJ.i! LIFE OF THE NEGRO WOMA:f'I 

IN THE SOUTH TODAY 

INTRODUGTI01T 

rv.rany of the same forces which influenced the 

history of the Neg:r,o worran in the southe.rn United States 

are still at work, determining her life today. It is the 

:purpose of this chapter to :present an unprejudiced pic

ture of conditions as: they exist among Hegro women in 

the southern United States today.. such a. picture is of 

necessity a many-sided one.. Jl:..n attell!lt will be made to 

survey the various important :phases of the Negro woman'"s 

life and to suggest the emotional forces and attitudes 

which surround her.. It is only through such a survey 

that one can discover the problems and needs which must 

be met by any :program that seeks to :make a contribution 

to the life of the Negro woman in the South today. 

B. The Home Life of the Negro Woman 

The surest index to the progress of any race or 

civilization is to be found in the character of its homes .. 

Undoubtedly there has been great progress in Negro home 

life from t.he days of the slave quarters to the present 

time. As Paul Douglass e:xpresses it: 

-33-
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ttThe transfer of black mothers and daughters since 
emanci:pation from the kitchen or field to the fireside, 
with its privacy, sanctities, and graces, is perhaps 
the most radical revolution in the structure of Negro 
society.nl. 

The Negro woman holds a unique status in family 

life. She has w. stly greater authority in the home than 

does the average white \lOClman. In slavery days the husband 

could exercise no authority because his wife belonged to 

the white master. Through the years her earning :QOWer has 

been only slightly less than his. Thus she. has had an im

:gortant measure of independence which still exists today. 2 

rrhe home is a greater social center for the 

Negro woman than for the avera.:ge iUn.erican. Barred as she 

is from amusement and recreation centers, she must find 

fellowship and e nj o;ymen t aJD.ong her own :geo:gle and in her 

own home. Consequently it is of utmost importance that 

the Negro homes be raised to the highest :possible level. 

Negro homes now show the same difference in 

standards as do the homes of white .Ame.:ricans. The race 

as a whole is seeking earnestly to make its homes neat 

and attractive. Houses are being :painted, grounds kept 

clean, and rooms adequately furnished. Yet even the 

wealthy group is faced constantly with the :problem of 

• o • • • • e • 

1. Douglass, H. 1:' .. :: Christian Reconstruction in the 
south, p. 141 

2. Cf. J"ohnson, c. s .. :: 11 Preface to Racial Understand-
ing, :p .. 58 
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forced segregation. 

urn the vast majority of pla.ce s Negroes cannot choose 
their homes as do other JUn.ericans on the basis of in
come and interest~ they must live in certain areas, 
almost always the poorest ami most run down parts of 
the town .. nl. 

Decent public facilities -lights, adequate water supply, 

paved streets, garbage collections - are often not sup

plied in Negro sect,ions of a community. 

Living conditions among Negro farmers and share-

croppers in the deep South are very poor. rrhe women of 

this sect ion are ca IT-ying on a desperate struggle to 

clothe and feed their fcwnil.ies on the inadequate wage 

which they receive. They live in cabins of one, two, or 

three rooms, poorly furnished,. poorly kept, and terribly 

crowded. Medical at tent ion is almost unknown. The 

women do all t.he heavy house work vii th none of the modern 

conveniences, often work in the fields with the men, and 

bear more children tban any ot.her group of women in 

~!llllerica. 2 

11Until the Negro t s ec::onomic condition improves and t.he 
restrictions of forced segregation are removed, hous
ing remains as one of t.he great unsolved problems.n3 

. . . . . . . ~ 
1. Pamphlet:: Glimpses of Negro _/Unericans, p. 6 
2. Cf. Pamphlet: The South'-s Landless: Farmers, p. 5 
3"' Pamphlet: Glimpses of Negro Americans, p. 7 
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C:. The Health of the Negro Woman 

The health of the Negro woman is vi tally rela t-

ed to her horoo life. As living conditions among numbers 

of Negroes in the South have been improved, the amount of 

sickness and death has been greatly lessened. Louis I., 

Dublin, who has made. a careful study of statistics, states: 

11The ex::pectat iol;l; oi' life of the Negro has increased 
almost twelve years since the begiiming oi' the twenti
eth century. In 1900 it wa.s_ only about thirty-three 
years; but now it bas. been extended to forty-five years. 
This means that virtually one-third has been added to 
the life span of a r.Vb.ole race in a period of less than 
thirty years - an amazing achievement. r'fl 

Nevertheless the mortality rate among Negroes 

still remains far above that of the white race. Dublin 

states thB.t it is :rully two-thirds higher~ 2 

Maternal mort.ality accounts for a great :part of 

the high death rate among Negro women. Much of this 

mortality is due to venereal diseases which are dangerous-

ly prevalent among Negroes as a re.sult of low moral stan

dards aggravated by crowded, unsanitary living conditions. 

It was formerly believed by many students that 

the Negro was racially susceptible to certain diseases .. 

This theory, however, is ·being discredited through scien

tific study. For example, tuberculosis has long been con

sidered the chief cause of death among Negro men and 

women. Yet as Bowen states:: 

•· . . . . . . . 
1. quoted by Johnson, c. s.: The 1\fegro in American 

Civilization, p. 40? 
2. Igid" , ::p. 406 
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"The physical conditions which surround the rr.ajority 
of Negroes woul.d conduce to tuberculosis in any race .nl 

There is a great need for health education among 

Negro -women throughout the south. In :rrany communities 

health programs ar·e carried on actively among the white 

citizens but are not extended at all to the Negro groups. 

Many Negro women ba ve no opportunity to learn of better 

methods of caring for their homes, of caring for themselves 

before and after child birth, or of nursing the sick. 

Public health clinics, dental exarninat ions, and inocula.-

tions against contagious diseases are not generally pro

vided in Negro sections. 2 There is a tremendous need for 

trained Negro nurses, es};Bcially for public health work .. 

Hospitalization faci li ties for Negroes in the 

south are totally inadeq_uat e. There: is one hospital bed 

available for every two thousand Negroes in this country 

as compared with one bed for every one hundred and fifty 

of the white po:gul.ation.3 In nany instances t.he lack of 

hospital facilities has caused death. One outstanding 

instance is that of Ivliss Julia Dericotte, Dean of Women 

at 1:!--.isk University.. In 1931 Miss Deri cotte was injured 

I~ Bowen, Trevor: Divine vVhite Right, p. 182 
2"' Of. Pamphlet: Population Probl.ems in the south, p. 8 
3. Cf. Bowen:: Op. cit., p. 198 



in an automobile accident at Dalton, Georgia. The only 

hos:pi tal in the town was- a white one which refused to ad-

mit her for treatment. Consequently it was ne.cessary to 

move her thirty-six miles over very rough roads to a 

Negro hos:pi tal. She died the next day because treatment 

had been too long delayed.l 

Summing u:p the health situation among Negroes 

as it exists today, Douglass bas asked: 

~t~Vhen one subtracts the deaths which are due to :pover
ty, to bad sanitation and to :preventable diseases; 
those which are due to social hardships which brother
liness may overcome; and those which are due to vice 
which the race may conquer, how much is left as a gen
eral racial residium indicatin~ inferior physical 
stamina in tb,e Negro as s uch?u 

D. The Educational Opportunity 

of the Negro Woman 

The educationa.l :progress of t.he I'ifegro race in 

the :past sixty years bas been :phenomenal. 1/:Ihereas the 

illiteracy of the race in 186.5 was: ninety-five percent~ 

it is today less than twenty :percent •. 3 There is no doubt 

of t.he eagerness of the Negro woman to receive an educa-

tion. 

l. 

2. 

Throughout the South today there is a dual 

• • • • • • • • 

Gf. Watson, Frank:·n .. : 
standing, :p. 1'7 
Gf. Douglass, H .. P.:: 
Cf. Padelford, Frank:: 
for Negroes, p. 4 

A Q,uest in Interracial Under-

O:p. cit., p. 182 
Pamphlet, Christian Schools 



public school system. The Negro schools are supported by 

taxes, but the appropriations for white and Negro schoo~s 

are vastly different. The Southern sta.tes spend each 

year $44. .. 31 per white pupil a.nd $12 .. 57 per Negro pupil .. 

Thus the Negro pupil receives in public support of her 

education only about one-fourth t.hat. of the southern white 

child .. l 

Negro schools in the cities are often overcrowd-

ed, new buildings are seldom erected, equipment is inade

quate, and teachers are poorly paid. In rural districts:, 

particularly in the deep South, school conditions are much 

more serious. In m::t.ny cases the Negroes do not even have 

school buildings, but hawe to meet in churches or lodge 

halls. Hundreds of Negro schools bave no desks for the 

chi~dren, no chair for the teacher, no blackboards, and 

very few text-books. 2. 

Negro education in the South has bee.n greatly 

aided in recent years through two funds established es

pecially for that purpose.. The first, the Jeanes F'ounda

tion, was established in 1907 by Anna T. Jeanes of Phila

delphia to be used in providing su:pervision in small rural 

schools. The sedond, the Rosenwald FUnd, was founded in 

1 .. 
2. 

C'f., Pamphlet:: 
Gf. Pamphl.et :: 

• • • • 0 • .. • 

Every Tenth Pupil, p. 3 
The south ~s Landless Farmers, p. 8 



1913 by Mr. Julius Rosenwald of Chicago to be used in 

erecting more adequate Negro school buildings~ 

There are many opportunities f9r Negro women to 

continue their education in colleges, industrial schools, 

and other institutions. Church denominations, both north

ern and southern, have established colleges in the south. 

The four types of Negro higher schools in the South today 

are:: 1] Theological and Biblical, 2) College and Pro

fessional, 3} Normal, and 4} Industrial.l In most of 

these schools it is possible for students to pay their 

expenses through work scholarships •. 

The opportunities for adult education are limit-

ed. Few courses or forums are ever conducted for Negro 

women. They are not permitted to attend most of the ed-

ucational programs presented in white auditoriums, schools, 

or theaters. They do not have the advantage of health 

education J2rograms, or classes in cooking and child care 

to any such extent as do white women. 

From this survey of Negro education, it is evi-

dent that although much progress has been made in the 

:past sixty years, it is still necessary that great im

provement be made in public school and adult education 

systems. 

. ~ . . . . . . 
1.. Gf. Sikes, w. M: .. :: The Historical Development of 

Stillman Institute, :p~ 107 
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E:. The Place of the J:Tegro Woman in 

Domestic Service and in Industry 

The :Negro women of the South may be divided in

to four groups according ·to their occupations .1 First 

is a very small ~eisure group - the wives and daughters 

of men who are in business, in professions, or in we~l 

paid personal service pasi tions •. 

Second, there is a most active and ogressive. ~ 

group in business and the professions. The large majority 

in this group are teachers, both urban and rural. The 

group also inc~udes trained nurses and public health work

ers, a smal~ number of social work¢,ers, librarians, poets, 

novelists, doctors, lawyers, and those engaged in various 

coilll1lercial enterprises.. Those in business face. constant 

discrirnination from employment agencies and employers. 

uThe last to be hired and the first to be fired tr is a 

substantially true indictment. 2 

The third group consists of a large number 

working in t.he trades and in industry.. For a great many 

years Negro women have been em::ployed in certain definite

ly industrialized trades in the South - as tobacco indus-

L. 
2. 

• • • • • • • • 
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The I\rew Negro, p .. 370 
Op. cit., p. 212 
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tries, peanut packing, and canning factories .1 Many are 

employed irt what Johnson calls n:the border-line jobsn2 

between domestic service and industry - e .. g. such occupa-

tions as chamber maids in hotels, workers in laundries, 

elevator attendants, and maids in stores. 

The posit.ion of Negro women in industry has 

become quite preca:t;;i.ous since the vVorld War. This is 

chiefly due to competition with white women. Prior to 

the War, white women in the South did not generally seek 

industrial positions because they involved to some extent 

a loss of social status. Recently, however, white women 

have been seeking such positions and have in many instances 

crowded out Negro workers. Negro woman in a typical 

Virginia community made the following statement in this 

con.J1.ection:: 

1tShe (the Negro woman}, in some cases, is well pre
pared to work, but bas been crowded out. There is 
nothing for her to do. The places that she once held 
are given over to other races. She canrt enter factor
ies or shops of any kind. It is very hard for her to 
get on relief. She cantt even register for relief. 
In my community there are many working who really donrt 
have t.o work. It is a. wonder to me that we donrt com
mit more crimes because of our needs and, too, the un
just way we are treated. I doubt if we. have one dozen 
Negro women and girls a.t work in my co:mmunity. We 
haventt heard of checks being sent to unemployed 
Negroes. The thing we want most is a place to work 

.. . . . . . . . 
L. Gf. Johnson, G. s.: The l\fegro in .lUnerican Civiliza

tion, p. 190 
2. Ibid., p.. 390 
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and make an honest li viD_g. ttl 

The fourth and largest group of southern Negro 

women consists of those in domestic service. Bowen esti-

mates that twenty-six percent of all employed Negroes are 

domestic servants. 2 In many areas their wages are as low 

as two to four dollars a week.,3 

Negro women play a vital part in the business, 

industrial, and home life of the nation, although they 

still suffer greatly from unjust discrimination based up-

on racial prejudice. 

rrNegro women who have al~tvays been obliged to work out
side their own homes in much larger proportion than 
white women, have hel~ed to pioneer the advance of all 
women in modern life. 4 

F" The Religious Life of the 

Negro Woman 

The Church is the center of the life of a 

majority of the Negro women of the south today. It is 

estimated that the number of women thirteen years of age 

and over included on the rolls of Negro churches repre-

sents seventy-three percent of the total number living in 

the United states.5 The Church is for them not only a 

l. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 
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pla.ce of worship, but it is also the social center of the 

race, the place of amusement, and perhaps the greatest 

channel for the spread of adult education. The Church 

has a particularly strong hold upon the Negro woman be

cause of the fact that her opportunities in other lines 

are so limited. She finds in t.he Church and its activi

ties fellowship, opportunity for leadership and for ser

vice, and freedom from the tension of antagonism and dis

crimination which surrounds her in the outer world .. 

The religious life of the Negro woman is natural

ly more emotional than that of the white woman. It cen

ters in worship which must be audibly ex:gressed. The 

tendency in many congregations is to stress the other

worldly aspect of religion. Gradually the other-worldly, 

highly emotional type of preaching is passing. But its 

effects are still felt, particularly in the separation of 

religion from morals. As Weatherford has said:: nThis 

divorcement of religion and morals is perhaps the most 

serious phase of the Negro :groblem .. r"l 

The Negro Church has been greatly weakened 

through the fact that many of its ministers are untrained. 

No set requirements are generally made and any man who 

feels a call to preach may organize a church. It has been 

• • • • • & • e 

1. Weatherford, D.:: Negro Life in the south, p .. 132 
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estim;:ated that of the ];Jresent ministry eighty IJercent are 

not coll.ege graduates •1 large IJe rcentage are not even 

graduates of high schools. This situation is slowly be-

ing remedied as the masses of Negro men and women are 

reaching higher cultural and intellectual levels and con-

sequently are demanding better training; they no longer 

simiJlY acceiJt the authority of a man because he claims to 

be ncalled of God 11 "' 

More tha:r1 half of the Negro churches have in-

debtedness. Consequently their programs cannot be ade-

quate. Ministers are poorly paid; and it is imiJossible 

to afford trained secretaries and religious education work-

ers. This condition is IJartly due to t.he fact that the 

Negro is over-churched. In cities and towns there are 

many churches in one small neighborhood often with a 

s];Jirit of rivalry among them. In the rural areas it is 

estimated that there is a church for every ninety-one 

Negroes .. 2 

From this survey it. is evident that the Church 

remains today the strongest force in the life of the 

r.regro woman of the South. It is through the Church that 

she can best be reached. It is also evident that there 

is a tremendous need for active help to be given the 

. . . . . . . . 
1.. Nlays and Nicholson:: Op. cit., Il· 17 
2 • I b i d • , p • 2 24 
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Negro woman in her efforts to improve her church life and 

to make her religion a practical force in everyday living. 

G. The Social Position of the 

Negro Woman 

There is probably no group in the United states 

today vvhich occupies a more difficult social position than 

does the :Negro woman of the south. :Moton, an outstanding 

Leader of his race, has stated it thus: 

nu:pon no group within the Negro race do the discrimi
nations of :public sentiment react with mort of hard
ship and injustice than upon Negro women. tt 

From slavery days the tradition of a double 

standard of morality has existed in the South. 11As 

things stand today in most :places she (the Negro woman) 

is virtualLy without :protection, either in the lav.r or in 

public sentiment. She has learned that the traditional 

southern chivalry and respect for womanhood does not in-

elude Negro womanhood .. 

Hacial segregation is the unwritten la!l.r of the 

south. r.regroes are segregated in residential sections, 

in trains, street cars, and other comon carriers, in 

theaters, churches, hospitals, schools, and recreation 

centers. In almost every case segregation is accompanied 

. . .. . . . . . 
l.. Moton, Robert R. :: 1Nhat the Negro Thinks, :p. Z06 
2. Ibid.,p.207 
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by inferior accommodations and service. The Negro woman 

complains not because she is segregated, but because she 

is always given the WOJI'st place. As a general rule she 

has to pay as high a price for inferior service as does 

the white wmnan for the best service available. segrega-

tion is often acc::ompanied by embarrassment and ill-treat-

ment. 

In legal :matters injustice still is apparent,. 

Although under the Constitution the Negro mroman is en

titled to the right to vote, there are many grounds upon 

which localities succeed in disenfranchising her. When 

brought into court, heavier sentences are often imposed 

upon her than upon a white person convicted of the same 

crime. The attitude of a court is generally prejudiced 

against a Negro defendant., and very rarely do NegJttO.> 

plaintiffs YJin a case against white defendants. 

In comme.nting u:pon the social position of the 

Negro woman, Elise J. McDougald, an outstanding Negro, 

said: 

'~We find the Negro woman, figuratively struck in the 
face daily by contempt from the world about her. 
Within her soul, she knows little of peace and happi
ness. But through it all she is courageously stand
ing erect, developing vii thin herself the moral strength 
to rise above and conquer false attitudes. She is 
measuring up to the needs of her family, comruunity, 
and race, and radiating a hope throughout the land. 

• • 0 • • • • • 

1. Quoted by Locke, Alain:: Op. cit., p .. 382. 
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If.. Attitude of t.he Vllhite Race 

toward the Negro Woman 

One often hears southern white people saying, 

1"\Ne know the Negro woman. 'Ne tmderstand her. n This is 

generally spoken in l sincerity. Yet most white people 

fall far short of a true understanding of the Negro. They 

know only the poorer class of Negro women - the ones who 

are servants in their homes. And they know this class 

only superficially, for tbey rarely visit in the homes, 

schools, or churches of tbeir servants. The average white 

person does not know the educated or :professional class 

of Negro women at all. As Moton says, uThere is a whole 

region of thought and feeling among them with which those 

outside the race are wholly unacquainted. tl'l 

The great mistake in the att.itude of- the white 

race is its tendency to :place all Negroes in one group. 

The whole race is judged by a few individuals, usually 

of the poorest class. White people fail to realize that 

differences in individual men and women within a race is 

of as great significance as differences between races. 

Much is said ~uong certain g~ou:ps of white 

:people about 1'~'kee:ping the Negro in her :placen. These 

:geo:ple claim their willingness to help the Negro in every 

. . . . . . . . 
1. Moton, R. R.:: O:p. cit., :p .. 13 
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way just so long as she keeps her place. But when asked 

to define just what is her place, these people are forced 

to admit that it is one of unequal opportunity, of constant 

discrimination and injustice, and of very evident inferior;_ 

ity., 

The white racet:s feeling of superiority often 

manifests itself in. an attitude of condescending and tol

erant amuserue nt. Many white people look upon the Negro 

as a child to be humored but not to be taken too serious-

ly.. Humorous stories are often told having their point 

in the emotionalism, the naivete, the ignorance of some 

individual Negro. V~1ile these stories are told with no 

ill-feeling, they help to keep alive an intangible atti-

tude of superiority and of condescension. 

A factor VJhich seems of relatively slight impor

tance, but which means a great deal to the Negro is the 

refusi:l..l of many white people to give to the. Negro woman 

the titles which she deserves. As one of these women said.: 

rrsome white people deep dovvn in their hearts hate to 
address us as Mrs. or Miss. In some of our newspapers 
in speaking of our leading educated women, they will 
publish her as. Mary Jones, well-trained Negro woman; 
and below this will say, Mrs. John Jones (whitel was· 
arrested for being drunk. These things hurt us more 
than any of the other things we have to swallov.r.'11 

The title Mrs. is one to which every married woman is 

. . . . . . . . 
I. Personal correspondence. 
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entitled under the law. To refuse to recognize it is a 

blow to the pride and one wnich is bitterly resented by 

Negro women. It is indicative of the whole attitude of 

the one who speaks. 

Despite these discouraging attitudes which are 

everyw·here evident, the fact remains that the people of 

the south have a real affection for the Negro woman. T-ies 

formed during .slavery times have not been broken;- the 

Negro woman has made her las:ting place in the heart and 

life of the South. As one Negro woman expresses it, ..nThe 

southern :people a.re not ye.t willing to give us the oppor--

tunities and advantages we want. Yet we feel that they 

love us more than people anywhere else in the country. 

There are individuals and groups throughout t.he 

South today who are seeking to grow away from the tradi-

tional attitudes and to work with the Negro herself on 

a basis of equality and of constructive cooperation.. such 

groups are in colleges, young peoples,. organizations, and 

women"s clubs.. Mrs. 1\..mes, Secretary of the Interracial 

c:ommission of lttlanta' states:: 

nrn the willingness they have shown to cut tradition 1 

prejudice and habit, lies the hope of interracial 
accomplishment by Southern churchwomen who now have 
the Negro on their consciences. In the increasing 

. . . . . . . . 
1. Personal correspondence 
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scope of their activities lies the promise of effective 
action. ttl 

I. Attitude of the Negro Woman 

toward the 1./Vhi te Race 

There was once a time in Southern history when 

the Negro woman considered a white skin the badge of 

superiority. She a,ccorded to the white race as a whcile 

a high position because of its superior advantages, wealth, 

and education. This attitude does not hold true todayf 

however. The fact that :members of the Negro race have 

made notable achievements in various lines of endeavor 

and the contrasting fact that white people have fallen 

down in many ways in their relations to the Negro have 

led the Negro women to state frankly their change of atti-

tude. One of them has written: 

one time I feel that we had more faith in them 
(the white race I than we have now. The fact that so 
many of us have been deceived in business transactions 
is hard to over come • u2 

:Moton, a leader closely in touch with the reac-::--

tions of his people, has made an interesting appraisal of 

the attitude of the typical Negro toward members of the 

white race.3 The Negro recognizes at least three distinct 

• • • • • 0: • Cl 

1. Quoted by Bowen, Trevor:: Op. cit., pp. 127-128 
2.. Personal correspondence 
3. Cf. :Moton, R. R.: Op. cit., p. 14 
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ty1Jes. First are the white people of the most secure 

social :st.anding and consequently the ones who are not a -

fraitl to be thoughtful and considerate of the Negro.. From 

the time of George Washington, who used to speak as courte

ously to an old Negro slave as to a general in his army, 

do·wn to the present day, it has been the finest people of 

the South who have rea ted the Negro most fairly. For 

people of this class the Negro woman has unconcealed ad

miration. She responds quickly to genuine friendliness .• 

The second grouping which Moton suggests is the 

1"half strainers rr, the whi"l:;e people of a lower class who 

CJJre aspiring for social position and recognition. It is 

this class of white people ~vhich is most aggressive in 

setting up racial discrimination. For this group the 

Negro woman feels a scarcely veiled contempt. She recog

nizes their weaknesses and foibles and often smiles at 

their efforts to rise socially .. 

The third group Moton classes as the nQoor white 

trash n. To this group the educated Negro woman feels in

finitely supeTior. 

There is a greatly heightened race-consciousness 

among Negro men and women throughout the country today~ 

They are gradually growing in pride and respect for mem

bers of their own race. They feel keenly the injustices 

to which they have been subjedt;ed. They are ready to show 
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respect and admiration for members of the white race only 

when they genuinely deserve i ·t. 

J,. Organizations at Work on Behalf 

of the Negro Woman 

The limits of this study make it impossible to 

discuss the contril:ilution being made to the life of the 

Negro woma.n of the South by groups other than the Presby-

terian Church in the United States. But the study would 

not be complete without listing some of the most important 

of these organizations and stating the fact that they are 

doing a constructive and worthwhile work throughout the 

south. The most active organizations at work on behalf 

of the southern Negro woman are: 

Jilllerican Baptist Home Mission Society 
fl.lllerican Missionary Association 
Commission on Interracial Cooperation 

(Womants Division} 
Federal Camncil of Churches of Christ in 

.America (Committee on Race Relations} 
General Ed uc at ion Board 
Methodist Episcopal Church 
National Association of Colored Women 
National Urban League 
Playground and Re-creation Association of 

1llilerica (Colored Work Division) 
Presbyterian Church in the U. s .. A •. 
Society of Friends 
United States Government 
Y. W. C. (Interracial De];Jartment of 

National Council} 

K. summary 

The Negro woman in the South today demands the 
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sym:gathetic and thoughtful consideration of all il.mer:tpans, 

es:pecially of southern .ltnericans .. 

She has made remarkable IJrogress in home life, 

health, education, and church life. She is making a 

courageous effort now to lift the moral, social, and 

physical standards of her race in the f~ce of constant 

discrimination, segregation, and injust.ice. 

The great needs of the Negro woman as revealed 

through this study are:: im:proved housing conditions, 

more adequate health :programs and bett.er hos:pital fa cili-

ties, an im:proved IJUblic school system and :grovisions for 

adult education, equal o:g:portuni ty with white workers in 

business and industry, higher moral standards, better or

ganized churches with better trained ministers, equaliza

tion of service in all :public conveyances and meeting 

:places, justice under the law, and most im:gortant of all 

sym:gathetic and un:grejudiced coo:geration from members of 

the white race .. 

uAbove and before all else the greatest need of the 
Negro woman i.s s:piritual. She must be knovm and under
stood as a woman striving u:gward out of a history 
black with tragedy and heartache, seeking a friendly 
world in which she may live free from the fear of 
humiliation for herself and violence for her children~l 

. . . . .. . . . 
JL ... Pamphlet, J.lJ:nes, ,Jessie Daniel: The Church Woman 

Jlnswers, p.. 3 
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CBJi..PTER III 

HISTORY OF THE WORK OE'" THE PRE:SBYTERI.Al"\f 

CHURCH IN THE UNITED ST.i\TES :E'OR THE NEGRO WOivlAl\f 

Work of Sout.hern Presbyterians 

Before the Civil 'lfiar 

Bar ore r;eviewing the work of the Presbyterian 

Church in the United Sta0tes c:as a separat.e organization, 

it is important to consider briefly ·the v.ork of southern 

Presbyterians prior to ifheir separation from the northern 

Church. For this early work is an integral part of the 

total contribution of the Church to the life of the Negro 

woman of the south. 

1. 1rhe Ministry of samuel Davies 

A leader of the Presbyterian Church in the 

United states stated recently, 

nour church has not done her full duty to the colored 
people. But if she has failed, it has been for no 
lack of shining exa:m.ples. of genuine devotion t.o the 
spiri tua.l interest of that peo}?le. nl 

The first Presbyterian minister to show, in an 

outstanding manner, his devotion to the interests of the 

Negro was Rev .. Samuel Davies, who in 174.7 began his min-

istry arrwng the slaves at Hanover, Virginia. He did a 

.. . .. . . .. 

1.. Address of Dr. William c. McPheeters, quoted by 
Robinson, C .. :: Columbia Theological Seminary and 
the southern sbyterian Church, p. 122 
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great work, reaching about a thousand Negroes in that 

section. In 1755 he reported: 

considerable number of them have been baptized, 
after a proper time for instruction, having given 
creditable evidence not only of their acquaintance 
with the important doctrines of the Christian re
ligion, but als? a deep s~n~e ?f them in their miJ:ds, 
attested by a l~fe of str~cli p~ety and holiness. :T 

Inspired by Ivlr., Davies r example, other men 

devoted time to work among the slaves both in the towns 

and on the plantations of Virginia. Perhaps the great-

est contribution of the Church at this period was in 

:printing and freely dis:t'ributing sermons and books among 

the ovmers, urging them to give religious instruction to 

their slaves.2 

2. Plan tat ion Ivii ssions 

Another nan who stands out in the history of 

the Pre.sbyterian Church in the United States is Dr. 

Charles Colcook .Tones, leader in the establisr...ment 

:plan·tat ion miss ions for Negroes • 

• .Tones beg~n his work in 1832 by erecting 

a house of worship on his mvn :plantation in Liberty County, 

Georgia. In that section of Georgia there were four 

thousand five hundred slaves, whose great need for re-

ligious instruction appealed to Dr • .Tones more than the 

0 • • • • • • • 

1. Weatherford, V'J. D.:: Negro Life in the south, p. 135 
2 .. Cf. Helm, Mary: The Upward Path, p. 224 
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highest posit ions of leadership which the Church could 

offer him. It was his purpose, in cooiJeration with the 

:Plantation owners, to establish mission points on all the 

IJlantat:ions of his section, with regular ministers to 

];)reach and give rel ous ttraining. He himself travelled 

about constantly, organizing missions, conducting two or 

three services ever:y Stmday, and fulfilling many engage

ments during the week .. 1 Owners throughout Georgia, in-

spired by his examiJle, established missions on their own 

:Plantations. Dr. Jo11..e s nts said to have outranked all 

others i_n the South on the religious instruction of the 

Negro. '" 2 

He organized ~'The Association for the .Religious 

Instruction of the Negroes which carried on a large work 

throughout the Church. A number of other Synods took up 

the work of plantation missions. Dr .. Jones prepared a 

special catechism for the l\regro which was. widely used. 

He carried on a vast correspondence with leaders through-

out the south, urging them to make more earnest efforts 

to promote the religious training of the slaves and to 

irn:_press upon the people the duty of t rea ti ng the slaves 

in a Christian way. His attitude towt:rrd the treatment 

1. Information obtained through personal correspondence 
with Mrs. w. K .. Seago, granddaughter of Dr. Jones 

2 .. Sikes, w. •. ~rhe Historical Development of Stillman 
Institute, p. 15 
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of slaves may be summed up in these words from an address 

which he delivered before the Synod of South Carolina in 

1833: 

ttReligion will tell the master that his servants are 
his fellow-creatures and that he has a Master in Heaven 
to whom he shall give account of his treatment of them. 
The master will be led to inquiries of this sort: In 
what kind of houses do I permit them to live? What 
clothes do I give them to wear? Vvha t food to eat? What 
privileges to enjoy? In what temper and manner and 
proportion to their crimes do I punish them?" 1 

Thus we see that Dr. Jones had at heart the p~ysical and 

social as well as the spiritual needs of the Negro. 

The plantation missions thus established by 

Presbyterians throughout the South continued until the 

outbreak of the Cfuvil War. 

3. Zion Presbyterian Church - Charleston, s. c. 
In most of the Presbyterian churches of the South 

before the Civil War, Negroes were allowed to worship with 

the white peopleo They sat in the galleries and were per

mitted to come into the main body of the church only occa-

sionally for conrmunion services. In some churches talks were 

given to the Negro members each Sunday and special services 

held for them at other times. But in many instances 

no provision was made for them and the services were 

not at all suited to their n~eds. Consequently a few 

leaders of the Church felt the necessity of establish-

0 • • • • • • 0 

1. Quoted in letter from NTs. w. K. Seago 
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ing separate churches for Negro members.l 

The most outstanding of these separate churches 

established before the Civil was in Charleston, s. C., 

a city with a Negro populat n estimated at that time at 
9 from eight to ten thousand persons."' 

Tlfuen the I\fegro membership in the Second Presby

terian Church of Charleston increased to several hundred, 

Dr. John B. Adger was: called as special pastor for the 

Negro members.. He felt ve:r y strongly the fact that the 

regular services of' the church were not meeting t.he needs 

of the Negroes. So he set to work to organize a se:p 

church.. .At first he rne t with the Negroes in a lecture 

room in the basement. This soon became too crowded, and 

the Negroes decided to build a chapel of their own. Im-

mediately a storm of op:posi tion arose from the te citi-

zens of Charles·ton, who claimed that having a church of 

their mrm would encourage the slaves to :plots of insur-

rection. A long controversy followed. A committee was 

appointed to make inquiries throughout the South as to 

the results of re.ligious instruction. Vilhen the committee 

came back with a report tl1at such instruction had never 

resulted in any thing but good, the citizens were finally 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Cf. Thompson, E. T.: Pre.sbyterian J1Ussions in the 
Southern United States, p. 182 

2. statistics from Adger, J. B .. :: My Life and rrimes, p .. 
137 
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convinced and work on the chapel continued. It was com

pleted and dedicated in 1850.1 

In 1853 Dr. J"ohn L .. Girardeau took charge of the 

work. Under Dr. Girardeau's ministry the membership grew 

so rapidly that the chapel was soon outgrown. In 1859 a 

new church was erected for the Negroes by the white Pres-

byterians of aharleston at a cost of ,000. This was 

lrnown as the Zion Pre.sbyter ian ChtiT ell. 

J
1It is said that this edifice was the. largest of all 
the churches in Charleston, and that it was filled to 
its capactty every Sunday afternoon. Dr. Girardeau was 
a pulpit ora tor who dr~w tre~ndous crowds not only of 
Negroes but also of vvh.J.tes. n: 

During the Civil War, the church became disor-

gantzed and its members were scattered. But after the 

war Dr. Girardeau returned and build it up again. It. 

continues today as a leading Negro church the south .. 

Although it is now connected with the Presbyterian Church 

in t.he U. s .. A. it is the work of Southern Prespyterians 

that made it possible .. 

Other Negro churches, though not so large, were 

erected by ·tihe Presbyterians in the South before the out-

break of the Civil War. 

4ec Work of Individuals for Individuals 

The greatest work of Southern Pre.sbyter ians for 

• • • • • • • • 

1. C'f. Adger, J". B.:: I\tiy Life and Times, pp. 178-185 
2. Sikes, w. M. ~ Op. cit., p .. 24 
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the Negro woman before the Civil War cannot be measured 

in reports or statistics. It is that work which was~ done 

day after day through individual contacts.. On the better 

plantat.ions throughout the South individual me,sters and 

mistresses had upon their hearts the religious welfare of 

their slaves. 

rrr:rotwithstanding the evils and wrongs of slavery, in 
thousands of kitchens, nurseries, and sewing rooms, the 
servants of the old days found God through their mis
tresses' lives and took up their predestined task of 
making Him real and lovable to their own people by liv-
ing in His spirit from day to day. 'd · 

B. Policy Adopted toward the Negro 

by the Genera~ A.ssemblie s of the Pre.sbyter ian 

Church in the United Stente s, 186:1-187 4 

The Pre.sbyt.erian Church in the United StEJ.tes met 

for the first time as a distinct organization in Augusta, 

Georgia, Dec .. 4, 186.1. Despite the chaotic conditions of 

that time, the General Assembly of the newly-formed Church 

was vi tally concerre d wi.th the needs of the vast group of 

Negroes under its care. The resolution adopted by this 

Assembly in regard to the Ne.gro was:: 

nTha t the great field of missionary operations among 
our colored population falls more illiDledia tely under 
the care of the Committee of Domestic Missions; and 
that said Cornmi ttee be urged to give it serious and 
constant a·ttent ion; and the Presbyteries to cooperate 
with the Committee in securing pastors and missionaries 

. . . . ... . . . 
1. Hammond, Lily:: In the Vanguard of a Race, p .. XII -

Preface 



this field.nl 

Reports made to the General Assembly during the 

war indicated that religious instruction of the Negroes 

was continued throughout tllat period. In 1863 it was re-

ported that more was~ being done for their spiritual wel-

fare than any forrrer time.. The Assemblyts report of 

that year stated:: 

uThe foreign mission problem is here reversed. Instead 
of having to send missionaries to the heathen, the 
heathen are brought to us, thus a.ffording the opportuni
ty of doing a foreign mission work on a gigantic scale, 
and under the most favorable auspices. A work alto
gether unique and which t.he Church in any other part 
of the world migh.t well covet. The Lord hath set be
fore us an open door; let us not fail to enter it. n2 

At almost every meeting of the Assembly plans 

were made for furthering the Negro work. The 1865 Assem

bly adopted a paper stating rrthat neither the Christian re

lationship of the Negroes nor the responsibility of the 

whites to give them the Gospel had been altered in the 

least by their new civil status. ~t3 

"' With the close of the Civil War there was a mass 

movement of Negroes away from the white churches. Having 

attained freedom politically, they desired freedom in all 

things - including their church affairs. A.t first the 

Presbyterian Church in the United States wavered in its 

. ~ . . . . . . 
1. Cf. Sikes. w. M.:: Op~ cit., p. 31 
2. Cf .. Morris, s. L.:: The Roraa.nce of Home Missions, 

P• 136 
3 .. Sikes, ~v. M ... :: Op. cit., p .. 31 
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policy toward the freedmen. It opposed the ecclesiasti

cal separation of the white and colored races. It refused 

to ordain Negroes to the ministry, but recommended that 

"'wherever a Church se on or Presbytery found a colored 

person possessed of suitable qualifications he should be 

licensed as an exhorter among the colored people.. In 

1869 a report was l1J.1iJ.de to the Assembly to the effect that 

the lack of a definite policy throughout the Church had 

led to needless c:omplicat ions and confusion. The Assembly 

therefore adopted a plan :ror branch congregations for the 

Negroes with colored elders and deacons but with white 

pastors. 2 This, however, did not solve the 

groes continued to cut themselves off fro:m the ch .. 

number went into the Presbyter ian Church in the U. S. A. 

because they felt that in tbat. Church there would be great-

er freedom. 

C. Esta.blishment of the Colored 

Evangelistic Fund in 1874 

During these early years of t.he Presbyterian 

Church in t.he United states, despite the vmvering policy 

of the Assembly and the withdrawal of many Negroes, mis-

1. Sikes. W. M.: Op. cit .. , p. 31 
2. Of. Thompson, • T .. :: Op. cit.., p. 193 

I 
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sionary work was still being actively conducted.. In 1874 

when the General Assembly met, it received overtures from 

four different church courts in widely separated sections, 

urging it to provide means for carrying on the Negro work 

with greater vigor. As a result it adopted the following 

Resolution:: 

u:Presbyterie s an,q Sessions are recon:mended to encourage 
and aid irt the format ion of colored chu.rches' having 
ruling elders duly chosen by the people, to be regular
ly ordained and installed by said ssions and Presby
teries, with the view to forming these churches in due 
time into Presbyte.ries. 'When two or more such Presbr
teries shall exist, they n:ay unite to form a Synod .. n 

The Presbyteries were to seek out men of approved 

character and take charge of their education, to assist 

the Negro churches in establishing and carrying on Sunday 

Schools and in erecting church buildings. This ·work was 

placed under the control of t.he E:xecutive Gorrrmittee of 

Home Missions, and a separate fund, to be known as the 

Colored Evangelistic Fund, was: set aside for its use .. 

Early Efforts of the Executive 

Gorrrmittee of H.ome l'v''i.issions, 1874-1891 

The reports of the cuti ve Commi tt.ee of H.ome 

Missions for the next few years were not encouraging. 

When the reports carne in from Presbyteries in 1875, it 

. . . . . . . . 
1. Sikes , W. M .. : Op. ci t .. , p.. 31 
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was found that thirty-five of them were. doing nothing 

all for the Negro... Twelve Pre,sbyterie s reported a few 

Negro churches, a few Sunday Schools, and :preaching to 

1\fe.gro congregations by a few white ministers .1 In the 

years that followed there was very little improvement .. 

The year 1887, however, is of great importance 

in the annals or the Negro work o..f the Pre sby·tter ian Church 

in the United States because it ma.rked the opening of Still-

man Institute, a school for the training of Negro ministers 

at Tuscaloosa, Alabama. This school, the only Negro educa

i;ional institution of the Pre.sbyterian Church in the United 

states, has exerted a great influence in the life of the 

lifegro church of the south. 

In the same year, 1887, the first colored Pres

bytery, that of North and South Carolina, was: formed in 

pursuance of the :policy adopted by the General Assembly 

of 1874. Though an independent Presbytery, it reported 

to the white Harmony Presbytery regularly and was aided 

t.hrough the Executive Coiilllli ttee. of Home Miss ions. In 1888 

another Presbytery vvas: :Larned in Texas .. 

Organization of the Executive 

Committee o:L Color·ed Evangelization (1891) 

and Its Work (1891-1911) 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Cf. 1l:hom:pson, • T., O:p .. cit .. , p. 195 
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In order to pJ.ace a greater stress upon the im

portance of the N"egro work, the General Assembly of 1891 

removed this work from the control of the Executive Gomrni t

tee of Home Missions and e~stablished a separate unit kno·wn 

as the Executive Committee of Colored Evangelization.. Un

der the leadership of this central Con.m1.ittee, each Presby

tery appointed its ,ovm Cormni ttee of Colored E.vangelization 

and chairmen of the Presbytery committees became corres

ponding members of the .Assemblyts Cornm:ittee. 

Three new Negro Presbyteries were formed about 

1891 - Ethel in Mississippi, Central in Alabama, and Zion 

in Louisiana.. There was a growing feeltng that the majori

ty of the Ne.gro cht.l.I'ch members wished to form an independ

ent colored Presbyter ian Church. So the General Assembly 

gave its sanction to such a plan and in 1898 the 11Afro

American Presbyteria.n Church1
il was organized. 1 

The story of the development of the Negro Church 

under its new organization a discouraging one.. Few new 

churches were established and tbe older churches grew very 

s.lowly.. The white men who gave their lives to the evangeli-

zation of the Negro during this period met with constant 

prejudice and lack of sympathy from the white Church. In 

their reports they mention again and again the indifference 

and apathy of Southern Presbyterians tovl!'"drd their work. In 

1. Cf. Thompson, E. T.:: Op .. cit., p. 201 
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1905 Dr. Snedecor, Secretary of the Executive Committee 

of Colored Evangelization, wrote, 11This is not a popular 

cause•~, and in 1906, 11The church seems apathetic, many 

good<people are prejudiced against this enterJ?rise~'l Of-

ten men like Dr. Snedecor and Dr. Stillman suffered actual 

social ostracism because of their connection with the 

Negro people .. 

The indifference of the Church is further re-

fleeted in the insufficient financial support given to 

the cause of Colored Evangeliza.tion.. Most of the Negro 

ministers had to support themselves by farming, teaching, 

, or following some other occup~tion. 2 Thus they were not 

able to devote the time vJh ich really needed to be given 

to their churches .. 

The Presbyterian Church in the United States 

cannot be proud of its record during this period. Yet 

through all this time faithful individuals, both me.n and 

women, were ministering to the spiritual needs of the 

Negroes through mission Suniay Schools. It is estimated. 

that in 1901 forty such Sunday Schools were being con-
rz 

ducted. 0 Individual ministers also conducted parochial 

1. Of. Thompson,}~. T .. : Op. cit., p.· 203 
2. Ibid., pp. 203-204 
3. Ibid .. , p. 209 
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;:;chools in connection with their churches. Outstanding 

work has been done through the institutional miss. ions of 

the Church, several of which were established during this 
"\ 

:period. The most successful is the Hancock Street Mission 

at Louisville, Kentucl\:y, founded in 1898 by Rev. .John 

Little. In 1900 the :Pittsburg Mission was begun in Atlanta, 

Georgia, and in 191,1 the Seventeenth Street Il!'lission in 

Richmond, Virginia. The work of these miss ions will be 

discussed fully in the fo llovling chapter of this study .. 

F. The Negro Work Again Under the 

Executive Corm11ittee of Home Missions (1911-19381 

In view of the inadequate support being given 

the Executive Corrunittee of Colored Evangelization, it was 

decided in 1911 to transfer the Negro work once again to 

the control of the Executive Committee of I\Jiissions .. 

As a result of this change, a slightly larger a:ppropria-

tion was made. 

The Afro-1\merican sbyterian Church a:ppar·ently 

was not :proving successful. Consequently in 1915 the Ex

ecutive Connn.ittee :proposed to make of this Church an in-

tegral part of the Southern Assembly. The following year 

the Church vms reorganized into an Afro-.Arnerican Synod, 

connected with the General Assembly, vvi th its Presbyteries 

represented on the same basis as those of any white Synod. 
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This newly-organized Synod was: named the Snedecor Memorial 

Synod in honor of Dr. clffiOOs G. Snedecor who had worked 
) 

so faithfully on behalf of the Negro church. 

ttThe e:rection of a Negro Synod as a part of the 
Assembly has developed self-government and initiative 
on the part of the Negro, at least to a limited degree; 
at the same time it guarantee:s to the Negro Presby
terian churches that support which it is still necessary 
:tror them to have .ttl . 

In 1929 anotl1er institutional mission was estab-

lished by Dr. U .. D. Mooney - the Berean Center at New Or-

leans, Louisiana. The work of this mission will be dis-

cussed in the following chapter. 

G. Opening of Stillman Institute to 

Negro Girls under Foul'teen in 1897 

All of the work of the Church reviewed thus far 

has been on behalf of the Negro race as a whole. In all 

of it, the Negro woman has been affected .. Indeed women 

have coiirposed more than half of the membership of the 

Negro Presbyterian Church throughout its history .. 2 

The first measure distinctly on behalf of the 

Negro woman was taken in 1897 when stillman Institute was 

opened to girls under fourtee.n vvho came in as day students .. 

• • 0 • • • • • 

1. Thompson, E. T.:: Op. cit., p .. 205 
2. Cf. Mays and Nicholson:: The Negro 1 s Church, p ... 101 
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Work of the Vvoman '"s Auxiliary 

(Now Knovm as the Committee on l;Vomanrs Work} 

With the organization of the Womants Auxiliary 

in 1912, ther·e began a new era for the Negro womanhood of 

the Church. The ~"Luxiliary was erected 11for all women of 

the Presbyterian Church in the U. s. of whatever race or 

color.u1 

Work could not be begun immediately among the 

Negro women because of the difficulty in making contact 

th possible leaders among them. But from the very first, 

Wtts. w. C. Winsborough, secretary of the Wornanrs Auxiliary, 

had upon her heart the need of this important group. 

l. First Conference for Negro Women 

In 1916 a step was taken by the Womants Auxiliary 

which was destined to bave lasting value for Negro women 

throughout the South.. This year a wee:ks t Conference for 

Negro Women was held at StilL."'Ilan Institute in Tuscaloosa, 

Alabama. The plan of this Conference was originated by 

Mrs. Winsborough .. repre.sented a distinct advance in 

denominational work by white Christians for Negroes in 

the south, being the first Conference ever held by a de

nomination for Negro women.tt2 Its purpose was to bring 

. . . . . . . ~ 

1. Winsborough, Hallie P .. :: Yesteryears, p .. 141 
2. Fifth Annual Report of Superintendent of Woman rs 

Auxiliary, 1916-17, p., 10 
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help in practical Christia.n living to Negro women who de

sired to help their race and especially their neighbors 

to build up a better co:rnm.uni ty life .,.1 

Mrs. Winsborough secured outstanding white and 

Negro leaders to serve on the Conference fa cui ty. She 

wrote to Auxiliaries tbr oughout the Church, asking them 

to make it possible for some. representative Negro woman 

of their community to attend the Conference. These women 

were chosen regardless of denomination; Baptists, Metho-

dists, and Episcopalians, as ·w.ell as Fresbyterians, attend-

ed. Some came from nearby towns in Alabama, some from as 

far away as Virginia and North Carolina.. In the group were 

teachers, ministers' wives, extension workers, cooks, and 

home-makers. When the enr ollrnent was complet·ed, there were 

repor·t;ed a hundred and fifty--five delegates from sixteen 

tovms in six dif rent states.2 

The C:onference proved an ins:piration to all who 

attended, both white and. colored ... 

I. 
2. 
3. 

nThe foundation stone of the :program was Bible study. 
The program also included ins:pirat ional addresses from 
both white and Negro leaders, and classroom instruction 
on :practical Christian living, sanitation, food values, 
canning and p~eservir~, and also care of the sick and 
of children. '1 

. . . . . . . 
Cf. Winsborough, H. P. :.
Ibid., :p .. 144 
Article by Gibbins, Rosa: 
Negro Womenn, Presbyter ian 

Op. cit., p. 143 

t!Christian Conferences for 
survey, November, 1935 
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The tangible results of the Conference in practi-

cal community service were great. But far greater vmre 

the intangible results in a better understanding between 

Christian women of both races. The Negro delegates felt, 

some of them fOI' the :first time, that the V[hi te women of 

the Church really cared about them and wanted to help them .. 

The v;hi te women ga d a new respect and genuine a:ffection 

for the Negro women with vt11om they worked .. 

2. Later Conferences (1917- Present} 

Because of the success of this first Conference, 

plans were soon under way :r or another Conference to be held 

the following summer. For four s'l.1il1Iiler s one central Confer-

ence of this type was held at Stillman Institute. steadily 

growing interest was manifested by t various Synodicals-. 

The Superintendent in her Report for 1917-18 stated: 

nour societies are realizing what tlle days of study 
and conference mean to the colored women in attendance 
and they are making a greater effort to send delegates 
from their cornrnunities.ul 

Hew items were added to the program each year. Among them 

were classes in sewing, practical demonstrations in nursing, 

classes in community problems, demonstrations in playground 

methods, etc •. A special effort was: made to bring wives 

of colored ministers to the Conference. Mrs. Booker T' .. 

• • • ·- • •· • 0 

1. Sixth Annual Report of the Womants Auxiliary for the 
Year Ending March 31, 1918 
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Washington started a fund for this purpose, stating:: 

do not believe a more important move cou~d be made. 
These are the women who must lead.. If the Conference 
did not lling more than help these Pastor w s wives, it 
will have ser·ved a most valuable :purpose. ul 

The Synodicals, ~eeing the great values result

ing from the Alabama Conferences, began to plan for in-

dividual state conferences. Georgia and Virginia led· the 

way with conferences of their own in 1921. In 1923 North 

carolina, Kentucky, Louisiana, and South carolina followed .. 

Since then Arkansas, Missouri, Appalachia, Florida, Miss-

issip:pi, Tennessee, and Texas ha.ve started Synodical con--

ference s. 

In the years of :linancial depression some of the 

Synodicals found it impossible to conduct their usual 

weeks r. conference for Negro women. In their place one-day 

conferences were held in various Pres:byterie s., These have 

proven of great value also as follow-ups of larger con--

ferences. 

Some o:l the results of these Conferences may 

be summed up ~in the words of the Superintendent:: 

ftBible classes have been established;- community cen
ters started; sewing_class:es organized; nclean-up 
d..a;y•~ promoted; re.pairs on school and church building 
and many other forms of community betterment. The 
delegates have gone home inspired and informed as to 
practical means o:l carrying out such work.. These 
conferences are acknowledged to be the most outstand
ing pieces of Inter-racial cooper at ion which the uwmen 

. . . . . . . . 
1. .seventh Annual Report of the Women's Auxiliary for 

the Year Ending March 31, 1919 
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of any den.ominat:ion are doing t.oCLay in the south .. n ~ 

3.. Montreat Traini.ng Schoo.L 

In l93~ a s:Qee:ial conference for chairme,n of the 

Synodical Negr'"o Women 'l s C:onferena!eS was held at IVJ:on treat, 

N .. G ... , under tba ~eadershi:Q ., Vfinsborough.. This has 

been continue-d each su:mmer., 

4,.. Cooperation wit:h Interracial C'ommiss;ion of At~anta 

Soon after the Wbr·~d War, a C'ommiss:ion on Inter-

racial C:ooperation was set u:p at Atlanta,. Georgia, repre-

senting denominations, ar:d promoting a plan of cooper-

ation between whi.te and Negro races in state=s, counties, 

eities throughout South.. This: Commission was at 

In 1920, under tlJe, leadership of Southern Math-

Church Boards was called Memphis to consider organizing 

for tbe~ purpose of ing Negro women.. Several Synodi 

presidents of the Pres:byterian Church the United States 

attended and took an act part in this meeting.,. During 

the meeting .each denominational gra:u:Q. ele;cote~d one member: 

for· an int:erde,nominational committee which later was to 

func-tion as the \Vomen's Division of the: Interracial 

C'0romiss:ion .. 

1.. Thirteenth Annual Report of the Woman 7's Au:x:i.liary for 
the Ending March 3l, L9 , p .. ? 



In 1922 the Synodi.caTs of the Presbyterian Church 

in tha United St;a te s approved thee woc-k and plans of· the 

Interracial G'orm:n.iss·ion,_ and ra;commended the. formation of 

local commi tt.ees to ca:cr.-y out the plans of the Corm:n.iss.ion 

in each communi.ty... By 192.4 each Synodical President was: 

made a :rr:embe.r o:r· the State Conm:issdcm on Interracial Co-

coopera·G,ed with the 

central Interracial Cornmis~ion. 1 

5., Cooperatio..n with Women's Conm:lission 
of' Council o:tr Churcbes 

l926 tm Woman's Auxiliary of the Presbyterian 

Church in the Uni.ted s was asked to send a dele.ga 

to the first Con:Lereme on Interracial Work arnong the women 

of the North.. This request was made because the out-

standing work done by tbe.· Auxiliary in conducting Conferences 

far· Negro Women.. Mrs .. Winsborough attended the meeting., 

Two days were spent in a conference which resulted the 

format-ion of tl1a Women's Interracial Corm:n.iss;;ion the Fed-

eral Council o:f Churches of Christ in America.. This Com-

m1ssion has done a constructive work in bettering race 

relations in tre North .. \Vorrran 's cooperated 

with this Commi.ssiorr until withdrawal of the sby-

teriarr Church in tbe United States from the F'ederal Council 

of Churches.., 

1.. Information far: thls section is from material especial
ly compiled for the purpos:e by tbe Comm1ttee on Woman's 
Work, A:trlanta, Georgia 
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6.. Organization of Negro Presbyterials 

One i.JIJ;portant result of too Conferences for Negro 

Women has bee,n the desrr e an. the part o:r- these women ·to 

organize their own Presbyt.erials in order t:o carry forward 

more ef'fect ly the work of' their churches.. As early as 

1916 an informal organization, known as n:The Home Mission 

Sisterst~, was set as auxiliary to the Negro Presbytery 

of' Gen.tral, Louisiana .. l Many obstacles stood in the 

of the establishment. of Presbyterials - the terr·itory of' 

the Negro Presbyteries was so large:, the Negro churche:s 

so widely scattered, and finances so inadequa.te" l\fegro 

ministers had to be convinced of the wisdom of such organi-

zation. also .. 

In 1925 Ne.gro women or· three; different Presby-

terie s, feeling that the.se obstacle,s could be overcome, 

sent a request to the Auxiliary office for assistance in 

organizing.. On December ninth that year, the Presby-

terial of North and South GaroliJ;ia was set up,. and. on 

December fiftee.nt:h the Gen tral Alabama Presbyterial was 

organized at Stilln:an Institu.te.. The foll.ov,;ing year the 

Pre.sbyt.erial of Central Louisiana was organized.. Work is 

now under way for the organization of a Presbyterial in 

the Presbytery of' Ethel... In each case the Secretary of 

L. Fifth llnmnl Report of tha Superintendent o:r the 
Womanvs Auxiliary, l9l6-l9l7, p .. 1.3 
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Woman's Work and tbe white Synodica~ Presidants gave a 

great deal of help to the negro women .. 

The work of these Presb.yterials grown slowly 

in the !'"ace or many diiTieulties .. Thee negro women have 

shown real couragB init ive.. In evaluating their 

work the Supe.rintend:ent stated:: 

'"'We are rebukeQ.. by tbe faith and courage of these women 
when we realize· the stupendous task ore: them and 
tl1e ir :pitiful Ia.ck of rn:aterial resources accomplish-
ing it,.. The; Presbyterian wil1 grow among the 
colored :people if only we extend largBr help anf 
sympathetic unde.rstar:ding to its smal:t beginnings .. rr 

7.. Establishment of Women's Department or stillman 
Institute 

It was always a source of regret to the warren 

of tbe. li.uxiliary tbat Chur ch had no school for l\fegro 

girls .. 

nBe~ieving firmly tbe tenetc of our Chl.Il::Ch that family 
religion is the cor!lf:ir·stone af'c Christian training, 
they began to seak some way by wh:teh we might do our 
:pacrt giving Christian education to2 the futu.re wives 
and mothers of the colored race .. f$ 

In 1915 a conf'erenc:e was he.ld at Blue Ridge, 

l\I. G .. , underc the leader ship Iv1r ... J"ackson Davis., Secretary 

of the General Education Board of Nev; York, to consider the 

education of Negro girls in the South. At this time the 

l.. Thirteenth Annual Report of too Woman's Auxiliary for 
the Year Ending March. 3l, l925, pp. 9 - 10 

2.. Tenth Annual Repor"t of tbe Woman's Auxiliary for the 
Year Ending Mareh 31, 1922:, :p.. 10 
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suggestion was Irl!:Lde that the General Education Board would 

cooperate with any Chl..Ir'ch Bc>~::Erd in establishing a school 

for Negro girls. The Rome; Mission CoiTilllittee of the Presby

terian Church in the United States started making :plans to 

meet the requirerne.nts and take advantage of the offer.. At 

first it was decided to e:stablish a school at Abbeville, 

s .. c.. The SynodLy-,al of South Carolma became interested 

and raised ~~2500 t.oward the :proposed building .. 

It seemed best, however, to organize the girls~ 

school in cooperation with Stillman Institute.. Leaders 

Stillman had themselves begun to feal the need providing 

training far: Negro women .. 

In 1.918 a leafle;t, ttplan of a School for Negro 

Girlsr", was prepared am sent throughout the Church.. It 

said in :part: 

nThe Church nm'if feels that the time is at band to extend 
help to the colored girls.. No race. rises highe.r tban 
Lts womanhood. Of no paople is this true.r than of the 
colored people o:f tb..e South.. If the race to be 
elevated a:n.CL pu:rified, the beginning must be in the 
homes of the: ::geople; and. the mother sounds the keynote 
of the home.. Educated Christia.n mothers will usually 
rear literate, moral children, and in plann.ing to give 
Christian training to~ the future women of the race, the 
Church is :making possible the moral trainillf of tha 
coming generatio.n a.r Negro men and women .. u 

In 1919 tbe. proposed schoo.l was mde the object 

of the self-denial gifts of tm Woman"s Auxiliary. The 

Synodical of sout.h Carolina donated the money which it 

L. Quoted by Sikes., W .. M .. ; Op .. cit .. , p. 60 
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had raised tcr~ard a school Abbeville.. The General 

Education Board supplemented these gi:rts to the. amou.nt of' 

about twenty thousand dollars:., The: building was erected 

and dedicated as the. uwinsborough Building~t in 1922.. In 

September of tba:.t a:r Stillrrla:n became a coeducatio 

ins·titution .. 

Bukumba B'ib le Training Schoo 1 

In the summer of 1924 a Bible School 

for both men and wo:me.n was begun at stillman, with the 

purpose of training lay workers for useful Christian ser

vice., It was naiJE d tl::Je Bukumha Training School in memory 

of a little African girl who had come to America with JIJirs .. 

Motte Jl1Iartin, one CJ.L the Church's missionaries,. and bad 

died in this: country in 1920... 11Vhile here she had saved 

up a little money given her by frie.nds with the request: 

that it be used t.o give the knowledge of the Bible to 

her IJeople. money became the nucleus of the fund for 

the establisbrnen t of a Bible Training School at Stillman. 

story made such an appeal t bat gene.rous gifts were 

made towa.rd this school, especially by t women of the 

Church. For three years the Bukumba Bible Training 

School was conducted as a sumrner session. In the fall of 

1.927 it became a t of regular sess.ion of Stillman 

Institute.. It<s work is tterned ter that of the 
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Assemblyts Training School in Richmond, Virginia.l 

9.. J:!istablishment of Emily Estes Snedecor 

Nurses r Training School 

Those who are gerz:uj_nely interested in the ·wel-

fare of t Negro in the South have felt keenly the need 

of improvi heal,th cond.i tions and of providing trained 

nurses and doctors for the Negro people. 

When Dr. R. A. Brown became Superintendent of 

General Assemblyrs Colored Work in 1922, he began at once 

urging upon the Church the need of training practical 

nurses. He prepared a leaflet which he sent all over the 

Church on uThe Training School for Practical rJurses " .. 

said, urn the State of Georgia alone, 4000 o people 

were reported to ta ve died in one year vv.Lt hout the care 

of nurses or physicians .. u2 This was presented as typical 

of IP.any southern states. 

Institute 

were realiz the nee.d for E>pecial training in the care 

of sick students t.here ancl for preparing the students to 

go out as practical nurses among their ovm people. The 

womanrs Auxiliary became interested, and in 1928 its 

uBirthday Offeringn was given for the purpose of erecting 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Gf. Sikes, ·~ Op. cit., pp. fi3-64 
2 .. quoted by Sikes, W. ... Op. cit .. , p •. 65 
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a training school for nurses - ttwherein the girl students 

might be taught the practical care of the sick, sanitation, 

nutrition, and allied subjectst~.l .A. brick building vJas 

erected almost entirely by student labor and l'llcls named 

uThe Emily Estes Snedecor Hurses t Training School ii in 

honor of I\:Irs. Snedeco r, Dean of VJomen at Stillman Institute 

for many years. 'I'his building contains hospital rooms for 

the Rccorrrrnodat ion of Negro patients, cla s:srooms, and other 

hospital equipment. It was opened to students in the fall 

of 1930. 

10.. E:xperimen t in Interra_cial-Interdenominational 

Cooperation 

Another va.luable contribution of the Woman's 

iary to the life of the Negro woman has n its 

experiment in interracial-interdenominational Christian 

conuntmi ty service, originated in 1930 by 1\/Irs. Vvinsborough .. 

She knew that. in order to ro.ake any real improvement in 

the living conditions of the Negro people of each communi

ty, it would be nece.ssary to enlist the cooper<tation of 

local workers. Her plan therefore vas to unite the social 

service agencies of the various churcl1es in each communi-

ty and to lmve t work together as a uni·t under the 

leadership of an interdenominat iona.l state corm:rri ttee. 

1. Winsborough, H .. E.: Op. cit., p .. 156 
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Since much of the I'iegro work of the Presbyterian 

Church in the United States centers. in Stillman Institute 
' 

it was decided to try ou·t Mrs. V\finsboroughts plan of co-

operation rst in Tuscaloosa sbytery. This proved so 

successful that, at the urgent request of the Interracial 

CoDllllission of Atlanta, Iiflrs .. Winsborough agreed to carry 

out the same plan r the state of Alabama.. Hence it has 

come to be known as the lUabama riment.. In carrying 

out this experiment Mrs~ WiDs borough enlisted the coopera

tion of four other denominations - Methodist, Baptist, 

Episcopalian, and Chris ·tJian. 

The State Social Service secreta1oie s of the 

cooperating denominations held two meetings at which plans 

wBre outlined. Each denominational secretary then wrote 

to her local officers, urging their cooperation. The 

Presbyterian local secretaries were made responsible for 

calling together the secretaries ar other denominations 

and setting up a Socia.l Service Committee for each coDlllluni

ty. 

A Community Survey questionnaire was compiled 

and sent to all the local cmmnittees.. They were asked to 

make a careful survey of the community, enlisting the aid 

of intelligent Negro lea.ders in arrswering the questions ... 

r-raving completed the survey, each· local committee 

was asked, in the light of its findings, to undertake 
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some constructive program for the betterrr.ent of conditions .. 

Most of the committees forned a Negro Woments Bible Class 

and Cownunity Club. Remarkable results have come through 

the work of these Community Clubs.. This work will be 

discussed more fu.lly in the fo llovving chapter. 

The Alabama iment was watcl1ed with interest 

by worr.en of other ,::;;tates and of othsr denominations.. The 

Women ts Board of the Southern I\/Iethodis t Church officially 

approved, the work and t oak the initiative in carrying out 

a similar plan in Geor·gia. Other Synodica1s of the Pres-

byterian Church in the United States are now undertaking 

the same community social service in other states.l 

I. summary 

This review of the history of the work of the 

Presbyterian Church in the United States for the Negro 

woman falls naturally into three distinct periods. 

In the pe.riod before the Civil War outstanding 

work was carried on by a :Lew indL vi duals, but no really 

organized efforts were. male for the evangelization of the 

Negro ... 

In the years after the Civil War, the Church 

• • ._, • • 0· • • 

1. InformeLt ion for this section is from material especial
ly compiled for the purpose by the office of the 
Committee on Won:e~n r s Work in Atlanta, Georgia 



failed to adopt any clear-cut policy toward the Negro 

work. Because of its wavering and indecision, its work 

vms grea_tly weakened. The vmrk also suffered because of 

the prejudice and lack of sympathy of a large number of 

the Church members.. The most outstandi ace om:plishment 

of this :period was the e stablisl1men t of Stillman Institute 

for the training Negro ministers in 1876, a step which 

indirectly affected the lives of the women in t.he Negro 

churches. 

The really unig_ue contribution of the Presby

terian Church in the United states, however, bas come in 

recent years through the acti vi ties of the Woman's Auxiliary .. 

This vwrk has already proven of inestimable value, and 

has bad far-reaching influence upon southern Negro women, 

not only of the Pl'esbyterian churches but also of other 

denominations., 
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CE:AI?TER Dl 

SUHVEY OF TBJI:. PRRS11~NT WORK OF TI:JE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH IN Tlill Ui'UTED STaTES FOR THE :NEGRO WO]JJ:A])T 

Introduction 

In the :preceding chapter of this study, an 

account was given of the history of the work of the 

byteria~n Church in the United States among the 1\fegro 

women of the south. 

Much of t-he work which is being carried on by 

this Church today i.s a development and outgrowth of the 

activities already discussed. It is the purpose of this 

chapter to present a survey of the various acti.vities be

ing sponsored t.oday by the Presbyt.erian Church in the 

United stat.es on behalf of southern Negro women., 

B. The Acti vi ties of t.he Cormn.i tt.ee on 

Wonan "s Work 

1. Synodical_ Conferences for Negro Women 

The outstanding cont.ribut ion of the Committee 

on Woman r s Work comes through the Negro W.broon' s Confer

ences which are held annually by most of the Synodicals.., 

Dr. J. II. Dillard, former administrator of the Jeanes 

Fund, has called these conferences n-the finest piece of 
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interracial work done in the Southu .. l 

In order to gain a comprehensive survey of the 

work of t,hese Conferences, a description will be given of 

several which are reprasentat ive. 

a. Virgin,ia 

The Virg i..11.ia Conference is held :for one w:eek 

each June at VirgiJ+i a State College for Negroes in Peters-

burg. Women of potential leadership in their own communi-

ties are chosen as delegates and their expenses are paid 

by the Auxiliaries of local Pre,sbyter ian churches.. Dele-

gates represent at least four denominations - Episcopal, 

Baptist, Methodist, and Pre:sbyter ian. 

The program for the 1937 c-onference is so typi

cal of the work being done by all of the Synodicals that 

it is copied here_ in its entirety:: 

6::30. 
7.00. 

Seventeenth Annual Meeting 
of the-

Christian Conference for Negro Women 

State College for Negroes, Petersburg, Va. 
Thursday, June 10 to ViJedne,sda y, June 16, l 937 

Theme :: n: Ad vane ing with Chris t n 

Rising Bell 
Morning Watch. 

nThey went forth, Oo • • • 

The Lord working with them. 11 

Daily Sahedule 

. . . . . . . . . 
1. Personal Interview - Miss; Carrie Lee Campbell 



7::30. 
8::30. 
9:30 .. 

10::30 .. 

11::30. 
12::30. 
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Breakfast: 
Bible. Exodus- Mrs. R. I. Roop (Vllhite} 
Fti·day - vtTn My Countytt -· Miss India Hamilton (Negro 1 
Sa.turday - Health - Mrs .. Emily W .. Bennett 

(State Board of Health} 
J\IIonday -Health -Miss Vance (Stat~e Board of' Health): 
Tuesday - Health - Miss Vance 
Handicraft -Mrs. T" .. C •. Diehl (White) 

Saturday - Chair bottoms 
Ii/londay - Woven bags 
TUesday - Rugs 
Wedne sda.y - Cotton toys 

Open Peri oQ. 
Lunch · 

.t'l.fternoon 

2::00 to 3::00 .. 
3::00 to 4:30. 
4::30 to 5::00 .. 

Quiet 
Seviing -Directed by Mrs .. Mary Cousins (Negro} 
Recreation - Led by Miss Lilly Epp s (Negro 1 

Evening 

7::00 •. Vespers:- Guided by Sq_uad Leaders (Negro} 
8::00. Thursday- Welcore by Dr .. John • Gandy (Negro}, 

President of State c:ollege 
Greetings and Introdu ions of Delegates 
uwhy We Are Here;u - Miss Carrie Lee 

Campbell. (VJhi te I 

10::00. 
11::00 .. 

8::00. 

Friday - IVliss:ionary Address 
Saturday -Pictures: Study of Negro Artistsn 

From the Harmon Foundation, New York 
Monday - Pictures:: uBehind the Shadows :n 

From.Yirg:iJ1ia Tuberculosis ociatioJ:l_ 
Tuesday -- Pageant; ::Passers-by1r - Prepared and led 

by Mrs. Ella Carter (Negro I 

sunday 

Bible study:: Exodus - Mrs .. Roop (liVhi te I 
Worship - Sermon by Rev. J- .. Thmms Reid (Negro J 
Worship - Sermon by Rev. J. Thomas Reid 

b.. Arkansas 

rrhe Twelfth Annual Conference of the Arkansas 

synodical was beld June 26 - July 2, 1937, at Philander

Smith, a Methodist Negro College in Little Rock. The 
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chairman of the Conference stated as its :purpose: nto 

:promote better understanding between the races, Christian 

fellowship, and leadership trainj.ng. 

The Conference was held durin.g the s.UJJDLer school 

session of the College and was: o:pen to students... In this 

way a nUJllber of Negro teachers from all· s of the state 

were reached.. The .l,3iltl'le hour was taught at the Chapel 

Period each morning so t t both students and faculty of 

the College might atte.nd. The School for Rural Pastors 

was also in session at the time of the Conference, and the 

Negro ministers had an opportunity to att.end the Bible 

hour and all evening services .. 

Negro ader ship was used to a large extent.. A 

Conference Committee, composed of leading Christian women 

from the different Negro churches, ll18.t with a comittee 

from the Synodical to :plan t.he programs.. The morning 

watch was. under the leader ip of delegates. The morning 

devotionals were led by outstar1ding Negro Christian women 

of Little Rock.. The Vespers were led by the young :people 

of the different denomir..at ions in the city and many inter

ested people of Little Rock attended. 2 

T'he :progra.rn was similar to that of t.he Virginia 

Conference. 

c. Texas 

• • • G- • • • • 

1. Personal c·orres:pondence - Ivirs .. J. W. Parse 
2.. Cf. Report of Conference for Negro Women sent to the 

J.i.rkansas Synodica.l by IV.fr s. J. W.. Parse , Chairman 
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The Texas Synodical has been conducting in re

cent years a unique type of conference. 

Each year since 1927 the Texas Conference has 

been held at Prairie View Normal School in close coopera-

tion with the y and students of the school. In 

1935 it was decided to suspend the usual Conference for 

Ne.gro ~Vorren. The suggest ion was then made by officials 

of Prairie View Normal tmt a. special conference be con-

ducted for students of the Senior Class of that insti tu-

tion. 

So in May, 1935, convened the firs.t student 

Conference ever held under the leadership of a Synodical. 

Ninety-seven young rran and women registered - represent

ing Ba;pt.ist, Methodist, Christian, Pre.sbyterian, Catholic, 

and Adventist denomimtions.1 This plan has bean con

tinued and has proven vary sa tisfa~tory. All Senior 

students are excused from regular classes to attend the 

Conference, which is now known as the Leadership Institute 

for Seni<Dr Students. Practical programs are offered -

including Bible study, class:.es in Sunday School methods, 

discussion of social problems, and of personal youth 

problems. It is a splendid my of enlisting youth for 

Christian service. 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Cf. Minutes 31st Annual Meeting, VVo:man"s Auxiliary, 
Synodical of Texas, August 13-15, 1935, p. 36 
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d. Addi ti.onal Conference J:t,ea tures 

A special Institute for I.eader s of Negro confer-

ences is held at Montreat e. very summer in connection with 

the Auxiliary Training School. 

Careful publicity work is carried on in each 

Synodical for several months before the time of Conference 

through correspondence, ar tic s in Church papers and 

newspapers, and addresses. 

In several Synodicals a. system of credits for 

Bible study has been introduced.. Delegates are required 

to prepare assignments and band in :pa:pars in order to re-

ceive units toward a certificate, accredited by the Execu-

ti ve Committee of Religious Education and Publication. 

In Alabama the nan:a of" t conference has now been changed 

to nr.eadership Training School for Negro Women 1' .1 

The United Presbyterian Board brings many of 

its teachers who are enE{3.ged in work in Alabama, North 

Carolina, and Tennessee to receive the benefit of the 

Negro Women ~s Conference of Appalachia Synodical. 2 

Each year more dele03-tes are being sent to 

conferences by Negro organizations ... 

.. . . .. . . . . 
1. Cf. Minutes, 27th AnrJ...ual Meeting, Womants Auxiliary, 

Synodica~l of Alabama, Nov... 20-22, 1934, . pp.. 24-25 
2 .. Cf. Minutes, 18th Annml Meeting, Woman's Auxiliary, 

synodical of Appalachia, Sept. 21-29, 1932, p .. 28 
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Courses in Parliamentary Law ha.ve been intro

duced and have pr·oven quite popular.. Other special courses 

added by various Synodioals are Mission study, Sanitation, 

Food Values, Canning, Preserving, Care of the Sick and 

Children, Church Entertainments, Commttnity Problems, 

Housing, r.rhe Employer and the Employee, Basketry, Wood 

Work, IVIillinery, many others .. 

In many instances missionaries at home on fur-

lough, especially those from ica, are secured as 

spirational speakers .. 

2.. Conference ]'ollow-Up Work 

The Negro \!Vomen"s Conference is not a matter 

of only one week. It is nan every-day-in-the-year workn 

The most :practical values from these Conferences 

come through the follow-up work carried on by the delegates. 

Definite planning is done by the leaders during the Con-

ference so that delegates will be preptalred to make a vital 

contribution in their own cornmuni ties. In some cases 

classes are given in t~ollow-u:p Worku. Reports are made 

by delegates about things that they have accomplished 

during the preceding year.. Throughout the group a spirit 

of eagerness for real service, of interest in their own 

people, and of consecration to God t s work prevails. 

.. . .. ., ., . . . 
1. Of .. l5th Annual Report of Wornants Auxiliary for Year 

Ending Ivlarch 31, l927, :p .. l9 
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After the Conference a list of the delegates 

from her terri tory is sent to each white Icresbyterial 

:president. She is as.lred to give the names to the local 

Auxiliaries with the request that all aid and encourage-

ment be given these delegl tes in their community work 

and tbat delegates be asked to speak at white Auxiliary 

meetings. lett.e::J? from the Synodical President is sent 

to each of the delega~tes, encouraging her in her work and 

offering aid ... 

Among the I!lfiny activities which Ne.gro women have 

been inspired to undertake as a result of their Conference 

experiences are:: 

1. Org<3..nizing Community Clubs and Bible Classes 
2. Conducting Vacation Church Schools 
3. Teaching in Sunday Schools 
4.. Forming Local Interracial Gommissions 
5., Establishing Community Centers. 
6... Organizing Parent-Teacher Associations 
7. Introducing Health Educat iron into Schools 
8. Establishing Playgrounds 
9 .. Establishing Baby Clinics and Health Clinics 

10.. Establishing Libraries 
11. Sponsoring Clean-Up Days 
12. Visiting in Jails, City Homes, and Hospitals 
13. Sponsoring Foreign Mission Programs and Sending 

Gifts to African ssions 
14. Organizing Prayer Bands 
15. Establishing Family Altars 
16. Teaching Handicraft to ·Neighbors 
17... Sewing for Needy }i'amilies 

Follow-up TJ\0 rk by irihite leaders includes: 
1. One~Day Conferences 
2. Active Cooperation with Negro Auxiliaries and 

Clubs 
3. Correspondence with Delegates: 
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3. One-Day Conferences 

An interesting outgrowth of the Synodical Con-

ferences has been the holding of· one-day conferences, some 

in local comm.uni ties and others p-.c esbyterial-wide. These 

conferences have reached thousands of Negro women all over 

the Southland .. 1 

The one y meetir~ssometimes serve as feeders 

for the Synodical Conference tlrrou ar ousi 11g interest. 

and enthu\asm. Having had a. taste of what the :programs 

and the fellowship can mean, women are eager to send dele-

gates or to go themselves to the larger conference. ·rhey 

also serve as echoes of the Synodical Conference. Through 

one-day meetings the rne s of the larger conference is 

carried by delegates to women all over the state. In many 

cases a compendium of a whole weekrs conference is packed 

into a_ dayts :program. One-day conferences for Negro 

women are often held also in conrLection with the meetings 

of Negro Presbyteries .. 

lill interesting account has been given of the 

one-day conferences held in Tampa, Florida, wl1.ere there 

are over fort.y Negro churclJe s.. 2 Five years ago the women 

1. 

2. 

. . . . . . . . 
C'f. Article by Gibbins, Rosa:: 
for Negro Women, byterian 
Cf. Article by Carrell, Leah: 
Tampa, Floridan:, Presbyterian 

Christian Conferences 
survey, Nov. 1935 

nrn terracial work in 
survey, June, 1937 

"-
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of the white Presbyterian churches of Tampa determined to 

reach this large group of Negro women through a one-day 

conference. A comprehensive pro gram was worked out by 

white and Negro leaders, based upon suggest ions from the 

Committee on Womants Work. The program included a demon

stration by a Negro Home Demonstration Agent and a talk 

by a Negro nurs.e. ,White lea.ders presented a var ty of 

subjects - a Bible lesson on the book of ;Tames, a class 

in Sunday School methods, suggestions on rrrlorre Bettermentn, 

a talk by the County School Superintendent on t 1Character 

Building 71 , a talk by the Judge of the J·uvenile Court on 

nJuvenile Delinquencyu, a talk by the State esident of 

the Parent-Teachers' As so cia t ion on the relation of home 

and school, and a talk by County Physician on health. 

The President of the Florida Ii'ederat ion of Negro Women rs 

Clubs told of her extensive ci ub work, th its motto, 

1l'Lifting as vue climbr1 • Thus the delegates were brought 

into contact with leaders. in many fields and found their 

ovm horizons broadened. 

out ·t.hree hundred, reiJresenting twenty-six of 

the N~gro churches of TarniJa, att.ended that first conference. 

They asked tha.t one be held the next year. So the work 

has continued. As an outgrovnh of these conferences there 

was held, at the request of the Negro women, an Institute 

for training workers in Ve.cation Chl.li'Ch Schools. 
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This conference in Tampa is typical of work that 

is being done in conmnmi ties and presbyterials throughout 

the Church., 

4. Bible Classes arld Community Welfare Clubs 

In the preceding an account was given 

of the experiment in interracial-interdenominational co-

operation conducted first f.r1 the state of Alabama and 

then carried to other states. Out of this expe.ri:ment 

have grovm scores of Bible Classes and Conmmnity Welfare 

Clubs. The women of the Presbyterian Ghurch in the United 

states joined with the ·~;nomen of the southern Methodist 

Church in an ef:Lort to advance the program o:L community 

survey and club organizat tJ1roughout the South. In 

1935 every sta.te in the South reported Bible Classes and 

Community C:l ub s .. 1 

The Cornmi ttee on Women's Work is very active in 

cooperation v-Ii th these clubs ., Mrs. Winsborough has pre-

pared a trsugg:e sted Consti tut n :Lor Community Clubs and 

Bible ClassesH to serve as a basis for local u.bs in 

planning their a:cti vi t s.. The Conun1 ttee on Woman ts Work 

also sends out mimeographed I!l..a terial vfi th directions as 

to proper parliamentary procedure and suggest ions as to 

the vrork of various conmu·ttees .. 

1. Cf. Ames, Jessie Daniel: Pamphlet, Friends and 
Neighbors, p., l? 
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The Clubs mee:t weekly.. An outstanding white 

t:eacher is secured to take charge of the Bible study :per

iod. In most cases the Tnternat ional Sunday School lesson 

is used, and is taught a wee.k in advance so t.ha t the Negro 

sunday School teachers IJELy be aided in their own :prepara

tion. Sunday School teache;rs and ministers of all the 

Negro churches are ,urged to attend<r 

The white tea.cber is responsible for securing 

the cooperation o:f white ci tiz:ens in any community enter-

prises which the Club undertakes. Each Club ba.s some defi

nite proSect in community betterment for which it is work-

ing. Some of the projects novJ being carried on by various 

Clubs are:: 

1.. Improvements in School BuildirJgs and Grounds 
2. Sewing Classes in t.he Negro Schools 
3.. Playgrounds 
4.. Recreation Centers for Young People 
5. Flower Planting 
5. Annual n:clean-uptt s 
7. Day Nurseries 
8. Vacation Church Schools 
9. Visitingl 

The C'lub s kee.p in close touch with the Negro 

Women~s Conferences. Club d.elegates are sent t.o the Synod.i-

cal Conference. The Clubs coope.rate in One-Day Confer-

ences. 

5 •. I-Iel:p to Negro Auxiliaries 

In the preceding chapt.er an account was given of 

• • • • • • • 

1.. Gf. Pamphlet:: Stggest:ed Consti tut'ion for Community 
Clubs and· Bible Class;;es 
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the organization of Negro Presbyterials in connection 

with the esbyteries of Snedecor Mamorial Synod. 

The year 1937 mrked the t:went,y-fi:Lth anni ver 

of the organization of the Woman's .Auxiliary of the Pres-

byterian Church in the Unit.ed States. During t s year 

a :particular effort was made t"o enlist 1 the women of 

the Church in the activities of the Auxiliary. The Com

mittee on Woman t:s Work d"evised a very practical plan of 

reaching local Negro Auxiliaries. In each community where 

there was a Negro Presbyterian Church, the c·ormnitt.ee se

lected the Auxiliary of so me white chu.r ch as a '1big sister 111 

organization.. A member of the white Auxiliary was chosen 

as 111contact womanu between the two groups... She was given 

prepared m ter ial, ttrmportant Information for V\fomanrs 

Auxiliaries of Snedecor Memorial Synodu, containing an 

outline for simple organization, for the conduct of meet-

ings, and for various activities.. In add:ition she was 

given a set of five programs to be used in Auxiliary meet

ings. Letters were also written to :presidents of the 

Negro Presbyterials, outlinllig the plan and enlisting 

their cooperation. 

The aim of this plan, as stated by t.he. Secretary 

of Woman 1 s Work, was threefold:: 

nl} T'o give help to sn:all and weak Auxiliaries 
2) To help to reorganize Auxiliaries tba t are not 

now functioning 
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3 I To organize Auxiliaries in every :Presbyterian 
Church that does not now have one n 

The white ncontact wornann sought out the Fresi-

dent of the Negro Auxiliary if the group was organized or 

some key woman in the Negro Church if there was no organ-

ized Auxiliary .. went over th her the printed infor-

mation and program naterial and discussed problems of or-

ganization. The actual leadership of the liary was 

given to the Negro women themselves. But the "'contact 

womantr and the "big sister« Auxiliary stand ready to co-

operate at any time. Often they are called upon to take 

part in programs or to help solve practical problems ... 

great e:ffort bas bean made to provide programs 

which are suited. to the needs of~ the~ Negro groups.. Stress 

is: placeod on the Ne;gro Synod. and its work, on outstand.ing 

Negro missionaries, and on vvays in Vlhic:h the Negr-o women 

themselves may serve. Suggestions are. made as to practical 

ac·t i vi ties to be carried on during Cir·c mee:tings - as 

making quilts and othe·r articles fm:·= Stili.m9::n Institute, 

sewing for needy people in the cornm.uni ty, making bandages, 

learning first aid, exchanging recipes, floi.i'Jer and vegetable 

seed, and many other t.hings., Thus the Circle Meeting is 

planned~ to bring enrichment socially mentally as well 

as spiritually .. 

l.. Let:ter of Miss J"anie W .. McGaughey to Negro Presbyterial 
Presidents 
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C. Woman~s Department or StilliT&n Institute 

The educational cen:ter of' the Negro work or the 

Ghu:r:ch is Stillman Institute at Tuscaloosa, Alabama .. 

i.s the only school fOI' .Ne;groes conducted by Church, and 

is: under the control or the Execut i v:e Corn:rni ttee: of Home 

Missions.. St;illman def'i.nit ely a Christian institution .. 

Its primary aim to turn out Christian men women who 

wLll be leaders in adv:anc;ing tm Kingdon of God among their 

own people., l 

are departrrents in still.J:nan - High 

School, Junior College, Theological, Nurse's Training, 

MusLc, Ivlodern these depa.rtments are 

now .. o:Qen to wome·n.._ . Stmerrta: ,of otl:!e r de nominations are 

admitted on the s~ standing nth Presbyterians.. Since 

Stillman became coeducational in 1922, about two hundred 

girls have been enrolled annually, representing many 

diff'erent states and denominations.. The school is ac-

credited by the Alabama State Boa:.rd of Education., 

In 't'ITrit.ing o:r Stil1man Institute, Dr. Branch, 

pastor of the Frrst Presbyterian Cl1.u:r::ch of Tuscaloosa, 

spoke or the six pillars which support its war k. 2 The 

first is the pillar of a st.rong faculty.. It the 

1.. .. Catalog of Stillman Insti.tute far 1937-38, p. 9 
2 .. Branch, Harold Francis: Pamphlet, Still.m:tn Institute,. 

p .. 3 
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policy of the school to maintain a mixed faculty, with the 

be-lief that thare is a definite contribution to be made 

by leaders of both races. 

The second is the. pi-llar of a splemid curriculum., 

One of the distinctive c:haracteristic s of Stillman has 

always been the prominence given to tba stuiiy of the Bible 

which is required all students. A thorough academic 

training in line with the requireme.nts of t.he Board of 

Education is offered in the High School and Junior College 

Departments. In addit ian there. is a Domestic ience 

partment .. 

Third is the pillar of a fine practical training .. 

The Stillman student is pr ed to work with her hands 

as well as: th her mind"" The girls le:arn 'how to prepare 

meals and serve them, har:r to select clothes, how to make 

garments and how to repair old garrre nt s. 

Fourth is the pillar of low expense.. Stillman 

provides its students a complete year r s training for 

$137.00.,1 There is an opportunity for much this amount 

to paid t.hrough work scholarships.. In addition several 

cash scholarships are awarded - one by the Negro Women~s 

Conference, one by the ladies of the 1\Jiissionary Society 

of Jacksonville, Florida, and one by .. ttlabama Synodical .. 
2 

L. Branch, Harold Francis:: Pamphlet, Stillman Institute, 
p. 3 

2.. Gf. catalogue, Op. cit., pp .. 37-38 



fifth pillar is tba t of a norrral home life.., 

Men and women students are associated in a lllitural way 

under the f'inest GhristiE1n influence and learn respect 

for one another .. 

The s iocth pillar is that of a great faith and 

ho:pe in the Negro race. Stilln:an belieyes that Negro 

race tJB. s a definitE? contribution to nake to Kingdom 

of God. It teaches students o honor their own race, 

to serve their own people, to take :pride in their own life, 

and to mold it - indi dually and racial.ly - after the 

pattern of Christ. 

The va.rie d extra-curricular activities of the 

school develop :perronality, leadership, and Christian 

fellowship. Many of the students teach in Sunday 

School or help with the ot.her activities of the Negro 

churches of Tuscaloosa. A definite effort is made -to 

lead students to take up as their life work some form of 

Christian service among their own :geo:ple. 

D... E:mi ly Estes Snede eo r Nurse s " 

Training School 

rrhe Emily Estes Snedecor Nurs.es ~ Training School 

has made great progress since its opening in 1930. For 

I. Branch, Harold Francis~ Op. cit., :p .. 3 
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the session 1937-38 there have been eighteen students en

rolled. The :primary obj'ecti ve of the Training School is 

nto offer s.ervice to htiDlani tyn" l It gives a two-year 

course in :practical nursing and is o:pen only to high school 

graduates .. 

Students of Stillman Institute are treated in 

the hospital by thE;! student nurses und.er careful su:pervi-

sian. The hospital is also o:pen to gro :patients from 

the community.. There is a. well outfitted o:pe.rating room 

for the use of l\fegro surgeons.. The girls are given courses 

in Personal Hygiene and Public Health as well as 

usual Nurses t _Training courses .. 

Negro rvlissions under the General 

Ass:embly 

l the 

1. Hancock St.ree:t Mission, Louisville, Kentucky 

On February 6, 1898, a group of six students 

from the Pre:sbyter ian Theological Seminary of Louisville 

started a mission Sunday School in a Negro tenement 

district of that city. Dr. John Little , one of the 

original group, has remained ever. since as Director of 

the Louisville Colored Miss: ion. He himself states:: 

rtThe only reason why we st.arted a Colored Mission in 

1.. • Pamphlet:: The Stillrran Bulletin, Dec .. 1937, ·p •• ~ 
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Louisville was that. we f·ound eleven churches for white 
people in connection wit the Presbyter ian Church U. s" 
but no one was lifting a hand for t.he ~Evangelization 
of the 40,000 negroes living in Louisville and we :felt 
that someone ought to do some t;hing.. I had no idea of 
:malting this my life work but from time to time it 
seemed imperative that someone

1 
should be willing to 

work far the colored: people., rY 

The Mission started with twenty-three ragged 

colored children in a slack .. it has two 

large instituti churche s in different sections the 

city with over two thousand. people atteni.ing its services, 

clubs, and cla.sses 'lllib.ich are carried on under the direction 

of one hundred and ninety-seven volunteer teachers seven 

days each week. 2 The Mission is novv controlled by 

Presbyterian and Reformed Churchls of Louisville. It is 

a member of the city Community st which guarantee;s its 

budget. 

The pre-eminent aim of the Mission is character 

building. 

nThe unusual character of this work lies in the fa~ct 
that its basic religious activities are marvelously 
interwoven with a progrE!lll of vocational, recreational, 
and educational training.n3 

The ogram has been built on the plan of meeting each 

need as it has been expre by t re group or discovered 

by the workers. . . . . . . . . 
1. anal Correspondence 
2. Cf. Pamphlet:: 36th Axmiversary Pre.sbyterian Colored 

ssions, Feb. 4, 1934, pp. 2-3 
3. Gaines, Miriam: Prullphlet, The John Little 1Iission, 

p. l 
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Seven services are conducted by the IVIiss ion 

each Sunday - two church services, a Sunday School, and 

four different Young Peoples t Groups. 

The program during the wee.k is varied enough to 

meet the needs of all ages and. groups. For the women 

the greatest single contribution comes tll...rough the sewing 

c sses. Over ve hundred women att.e.nd these classes 

each week. Cooking cla.ss.e s <Eire conducted once a week 

both centers. The vmmen at both centers are organized in

to a \Nomn v s Auxiliary functioning under the Wornants Work 

Gom ... rn.ittee, and stressing community service work .. 

ji~fter inve.st igat ion disclosed the fact that there 

was only one bath tub in the entire residential radius of 

the ssion, a bathhouse was equipped at the liission. This 

is open two days a wee.k for women. 

'rhe Negro women find joy in the fact that t.he 

lives of their children and young people are enriched 

through the ssion. The Public Health ing Associa-

tion conducts Baby Clinics each week. Active Boy Scout 

Troups are organized in both centers. The City Recreation 

DepartiJl..ent directs playground activities., Many of the 

boys receive training in the carpenter and shoe-repairing 

slio:ps and the girls in sewing and cooking classes.. A 

vacation Church School is conducted in both centers during 

the summer.. Boys t and Girls r Clubs and Service Groups 

meet each week. 
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The Louisville Mission bas become a model for 

similar work throughout the count.ry.. It is:: 

rtan institution of such rerrarkable religious and 
civic value to its own city that it has achieved national 
eminence. Hepresentatives from many ties of both 
North and South l1ave been sent to Louisvill.e to study 
its uniq_ue methods of operation w iitih t purnose in 
mind of establishing similar lines of work .. nl 

2. Seventeeny~h Street ss ion, Richmond, rginia 

In 11 two students of Union Theological 

Seminary in Richmond, in cooperation with the white Pres-

byterian churches of Richmond, organized a mission center 

in nHellrs Bottomu, the most notoriously dirty, crowded 1 

and corrupt Negro section of the city. The work began in 

an old shack, but it lla s grovvn steadily until today it 

is housed in a sp ndid brick building erected by the 

Presbyterian gue of Hichmond ... 2 

The whole program of this mission is religious. 

There are no paid workers except one Seminary student who 

acts as Superintendent. 'rhere are volunteer vwrkers from 

on Theological Seminary, the Assembly's Training Scho 

and the various white Presbyterian churches. Hegular 

phurch services are held each Sunday and each v'fednesday 

night, and a graded Sunday ol for all departments is 

conducted on Sunday afternoon. 

0 • 0 • • • • • 

1. Pamphlet~ Presbyterian Colored Missions, p. 2 
2. Cf. Thompson, E. T.~ Presbyterian ssions in the 

Southern United States, p .. 213 
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One of the greatest contributions comes through 

the visits ma.de in the Negro hon:e s· by students from the 

Seminary and the T~ining School. 

11'Every Friday af'ternnon at least t.hirty students from 
the two schools go down into the mission district to 
visit in the homes, peek out sick folks and absentees 
from Sunday School, and carry the Gospel in a personal 
Tfiay .. ttl 

A remarkable transformation has: been l.llli'ought in 

this section of Richmond since the establishrnen t of the 

Mission. The very name that. used to be given to it has 

been forgotten. 

3. Atlanta and Decatur Colored Miss ions 

An ac.tive work for Negroes is being conducted 

by the Pittsburg Miss ion of Atlanta, Georgia, with a joint 

mission in Decatur. The Pittsburg ce.nter originated about 

1900 as a mission Sunday School, but was:: organized as: 

an institutional mission in 1918. It is located in one 

of the most dest ute and churchless sections of the city. 

In connection with it there. is a church of more than a 

hundred members under the charge of a well-trained Negro 

minister. The work of the mission includes:: 

nall of the a.ctivi ties of an organized church with 
preaching services, a sunday School taught by volunteer 
white t.eachers from the Atlanta churcbe s, a Christian 
Endeavor Society and Woman's Auxiliary, together with 
programs for comrlluni ty service and betterment., There 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Mclvdllan, Homer:: Near Neighbors, p. 69 
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is a kindergarten 'With an average attendance of 150 
and a Daily Vacation Bible School is held in J"une ~ch 
year with an enrollment £f over 500, and is the largest 
in the state of Georgia~ 

The Decatur Mission waa opened as an outg:r-owth 

of the Atlanta Mission in 1927. In addition to the dis-

tinctly religious work, the ssion holds a Medical Clinic, 

under the supervision of the Woman's Auxiliary of the 

Decatur Presbyterian Church, which ministers to hundreds 

of Negroes each mont h. 

4. Berean Community Center, New Orleans, Louisiana 

The most recently established insti.tutional 

mission of the Ch.l..!l':ch is the Berean Comunity Center at 

New Orleans, OIJened in A:Dril, 1930, by Dr .. u .. D .. Mooney .. 

~tin the city of New "0rlaans thar-e are 130,000 Negroes:, 
probably the lar@fl st Negro urban IJO:pulaticrn in the 
South" whose physical surroundings: and spiritual 
a:ondition are2little better than those living in a 
:Dagan land .. u: 

The work of th.e center is carried on in cooiJer-

ation with Presbytery New Orleans and local 

Presbyterian chl..!l':ches.. It has a regular staf:t of four 

]]aid workers a Di~ectat'" a Girls' Worker, a Boys' Worker, 

all white, and a gradmte visiting nurse who colored., 

There; are volunteer workers from both white. and I\fegro 

churches of New Orleans .. 

• • • • • • • • 

1.. Macmillan, Homer:: Op ... cit .. , :D. 67 
2... Ibid .. , :P. 69 
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The. Center is open every day in tl:le week from 

Iv.I ... to nine P ... M .. I\/Iany of its activities are 

especially planre·d far i:he Negro women.. liDlong the most 

out:s:tanding are:: Sun:lay School classes, sewing classes 

each Friday af"ternoon at be:ginning there is 

always a period of worship, classes in Adult Eduaation, 

Home Making, and c;ym Instruction held in cooperation with 

the .. P .. A. Every Friday night Community Night is observed 

with special programs for each age group.. On these nights 

t!:Je building is thrown to the community and hundreds 

of l\Tegro men, women,. and children come in far hours 

wholesome entertainrre nt and fellowship.. An employment 

service is conduat.ed through th.e Center far the :purpose 

bringing toge~ther unemployed Negroe.s and. white Presby

terians who desir-e employees in. t;he ir homes.. :Members 

the staff pay a great many visits in the homes of the Negro 

women .. 

. It is e.stirr:a..ted tha·t; this Center reaches more 

l than two thousand people each month ... 

5. Outpost Sunday Schools 

A small number of Negro outpost Su:nd.ay Schools 

are being conduated by Presbyterian Chur cbs s in diff'erent 

sect ions of. the So ut: h .. interesting exrnliple is a sunday 

school class at Signal Mountain Church near Chatanooga, 

Tennessee.. This class is campo sed of about fifty Negro 

• • • • • • • • 

l.. For this section c::r .. Pamphlet:: Berean Community Center 
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men and women vvho are employed in the homes of the com-

muni ty.. The E.xecuti v.::e Corrmli tt:ee of Home Miss ions fur-

nishes free Sunday School literature for this class, 

which is taught by a member of the Signal Mountain Pres

byterian Church... The grea:~test contribution of the class 

is its building up of bett.er understarding betV~Jeen the 

races. As the teaabar said:: 

nA mutual love for Christ draws us together.. Such a 
bond banishes race pre judice ~d cerre nts hearts which 
are striving to live for Him. u 

During the con:rerenc es at Iviontreat each su:rmn.er 

a similar class is conducted for all Ne.gro employee.s-~· 

In addition to these Sunday Schools for Negroes 

who are isolated. from Negro churches, he.lp is often given 

by white Presbyterians in the Negro Sunday Schools. 

vast unoccupied field is still open for suah work .. 

F .. The. Young Peoples' League of Snedecor 
Memor ial Synod 

In the s-pring of 1935, one hundred and forty 

young Negro men and women representing: various churches 

of the Synod, met in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and organized 

the; nyoung People.st League of Snede.cor Memorial Synod .. " 

Local Young Peo:gles' Groups have. also been formed in the 

various churches.. The local Young Peoples' Groups in each 

• • • • • • • • 

L. Article by Jl.iicLaughlin, Henry W .. : tt.An Interesting Sunday 
School Class,u Presbyterian Survey, Jan .. 1936 
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:Presbytery :rorm a Presn.yter League.. These local 

organizatio<ns are carrying em active programs under the 

leadership of the Synodts League .. 

E:rf'orts for Promot 
ial Attitudes 

No matter how tbe outward 

of ter 

ivity of a 

Church or group mfty be, it is of little avail unless it 

is prompted by a spirit of' love and res:pe ct :ror the Negro 

people.. Consequent is of the utmos:t that 

the membership of the church be led to b possible 

racial attitudes .. 

The women are leading in or ts toward this 

end .. A cial Auxiliary program on interracial work was 

prepared :ror the month of .Tune, 1935, and used in the 

local Auxiliaries .. the Montreat Auxiliary Training 

school messages a;re given concerning the s 

tbe work of the institutional missions .. 

Occasionally :programs for Young Peoples' Groups 

include discussion of race relations.. And occasionally 

s<ome mention is made of Negro children in the Children's 

quarterlies .. 

Su.mmary 

From this survey it is evident that the Com

mittee on Woman's work continues to take the lead in the 

work of the Presbyterian Church in the United States for 

the Negro women.. 'l'he c;ommitt;,ee through its sponsoring 
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of c:onferences" its careful F-ollow-up of Conference 

delegates, its cooperation with. J::.legro ColYIDltmity Clubs and 

Presbyterials, is ao ing: an exceedingly practical work .. 

It has gone beyond the bounds of denomination and brought 

together Negro warren of many different churches.. It 

has c-ooperated wisely with civ governmental agencies .. 

It:s cont-ributie.n to the abundant life of the Negro woman 

-physically, socially, and. mentally as well as spiritually. 

Stillman Institu.te is a Christian school, defi

nitely colYIDlitted to t:.he task of producing leaders proud 

of their own race and ready to s;erve their own pe.o:ple 

in a practical. Christian way.. illman is a very small 

institution to the: enly scho sponsored by a church 

as large as the· esbyterian Chur·ch in the. Unit.ed st 

The institutional missions of the Church are 

doing a unique ana. exceedingly practical work.. Many 

more such missions should be· established in othe~r ies .. 
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CHAPTER V 

AN EV.ALUA'J.liON OF THE WORK OF THE PRESBYTEHL4J\f 

CHURCH IN THE UNITED srrATES FOR THE NEGRO WOMllif 

WITH SUGGE:3'I'IONS FOR TH:E FUTURE 

A. Introduction 

It has been the purpose of this study to discover 

the contributions which the Presbyterian Church in the 

United States has made to the life of the southern Negro 

woman. The work of the Church must therefore be evaluated 

on the basis of actual life needs which have been met. 

In the chapter entitled nThe Life of the Negro 

woman in the South Todaya, the various phases of her life 

were studied and the needs and the problems indicated. The 

evaluation of the work will follow the same plan, indicat

ing contributions which have been made toward meeting defi

nite needs in each phase of the life of the Negro woman. 

Suggestions for future v10rk will be made on the basis of 

needs which have not yet been met. 

B. Evaluation 

1. The Contribution to the Home Life 

The most vital problem of the Negro woman today 

is her home. The Church is making a real contribution to 

Negro home life through providing the women with instruc-
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tion in the proper care of their homes and of their fami

lies. 

At the Negro Women's Conferences practical 

classes are held in Sanitation, Food Values, Canning, Pre

serving, Care of the Sick and of Children. Demonstrations 

are given in the planning and furnishing of homes. Dele

gates to the Confe,J?ences are encouraged to use the knowledge 

thus gained in improving their own homes and communities. 

Conference follow-up work includes transformation in the 

delegates' own homes, teaching to others the lessons 

learned, and sponsoring Clean-up Days in their communities. 

The CoromQnity Clubs sponsor definite projects for 

the improvement of home conditions; among these are Clean

up Days, flovver planting, and instruction in sewing and 

coolcing. In the programs prepared for the Negro Auxiliar

ies, suggestions are made in regard to sewing, first aid, 

gardening, and cooking. 

The various institutional missions include classes 

in sewing, cooking, and home making. Practical articles 

for home use are made in the sewing classes of the Missions, 

such as sheets, pillow slips, towels, and curtains. Gar

ments are made by the women for themselves and for their 

children. 

It is evident that the Church is making an ex

ceedingly practical contribution to the home life of the 

Negro woman. 
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2. Contribution to Health 

In the survey of chapter two, it was discovered 

thci t there is a need for health education among Negro 

women throughout the South. This need is being directly 

met through the Negro Women's Conferences, Comn1unity Clubs, 

Auxiliaries, and through the institutional missions of the 

Church. 

.At the Conferences health talks are always given, 

often by representatives of the State Health Boards. Dem

onstrations in child care and the care of the sick are 

presented. Delegates on their return home are active in 

introducing health education into the schools and in estab

lishing baby clinics and health clinics. Cooperation in 

this work is given by Community Clubs and Negro Auxiliaries. 

In the missions health clinics and baby clinics are held, 

through which hundreds of Negroes are aided. 

A need for trained nurses and for better hospital 

facilities was also discovered through the survey. The 

Emily Estes Snedecor Nurses' Training School was established · 

to meet this need. Through this school Negro girls are 

being trained as practical nurses. Many are going out in-

to the public schools as teachers of sanitation and hygiene. 

Others are going as practical nurses into needy communi

ties. The hospital at Stillman Institute is open to the 

use of Negro patients from the co~nunity. 
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3. The Contribution to Education 

The chief educational needs discovered through 

the survey are a more adequate. public school system and 

a system of adult education. 

The public schools need \Nell-trained teachers 

with a broad culture and sympathy. Stillman Institute is 

training such teachers. .A large number of the graduates 

of Stillman have gone out as teachers in the public school 

system. 

Through the Negro Women's Conferences delegates 

are prepared to con·tribute to the in1provement of the 

public school systems of their own communities • .Among the 

contributions which they have made are: introducing health 

eduQFition in the schools) establishing playgrounds, clean

ing up school grounds and buildings, and establishing 

Parent-Teacher Associations. 

A great deal is being done in the matter of 

adult education. The entire program of the Negro Women's 

Conferences is essentially educational. Study of the 

Bible, classes in Sunday School methods, handcraft class

es, and discussions of community problems are all includ

ed. ·women are educated for leadership throu.gh classes in 

parliamentary laiN. They are brought into contact with the 

world through missionary addresses, and through contacts 

with leaders of civic and gover1nnental agencies. 
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Ma11y classes, similar in nature to those of the 

Conferences, are conducted by the missions. The Community 

Bible Classes are very effective agencies for teacher 

training. The programs planned for the Negro Auxiliaries 

are rich in educational rna terial. 

The educational work of the Church centers, of 

course, in Stillman Institute. This institution is an 

accredited junior college and is making an important con-

tribution to the education of southern Negro women. 

4. The Contribution to Industrial Life 

In the study of the nplace of the Negro Woman 

in Industry and in Domestic Servicen, it was discovered 

that a great deal of unjust discrimination still exists 

in these fields. The Church is doing very little to meet 

the need for equalization of opportunity for Negro workers. 

The one direct contribution being made is 

through the Berean Community Center which conducts an em-

ployment service for its members. 

5. The Contribution to Religious Life 

The most essential·contribution made by the 

Church is to the religious life. 

"Educational and sociological means are indispensable 
but entirely inadequate unless accompanied by the Iower 
of the Gospel of Christ issuing in changed lives. 11 

. . . . . . . . 
1. Morris, s. L.: The Homance of Home Missions, p. 137 
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Several outstanding needs in the Negro Church 

vJere revealed through the survey in chapter two. First 

is the need for a closer relation between religion and 

morals. Religion must be Il19.de a matter of :practical every 

day living and not a matter of emotion only. The :practical 

aspect of reltgion is constantly stressed in the :programs 

of the Conference Community Clubs, and of the Missions. 

The highest ideals of family life are presented to the 

women in these groups, and are held constantly before the 

students at Stillman Institute. 

Another need is for a better trained ministry. 

Stillman Institute was founded to meet this need. It pro-

vides a three-year theological course. Completion of the 

high school Emd junior college vwrl<.: is required before 

entrance to this course. Each year when Snedecor Memorial 

Synod meets, the Executive Corm:ni ttee of Home Missions pro-

vides a week of Bible lectures, mission addresses, and 

conferences on the work of the Church. Thus the Negro 

ministers are kept in touch with the best thought of the 

Church. The influence of this training and of the doctrines 

of Presbyterianism are evident in the churches of Snedecor 

Memorial Synod. 

nrt is agreed by all observers that the Presbyterian 
Church is usually the dominant Negro church in the 
corm:nunity in orderliness of worship, in its emphasis 
upon religious education of youth, and in its partici
pation in Christian service. Although it is usually 
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the smallest in nurnbers, nevertheless it is the most 
commanding in influence.nl . 

The need for better organized churches is being 

partially met through the training which the women receive 

in thej.r conferences, clubs, and classes. In these groups 

prominent Negro women are taught.to use their Bibles, to 

teach Sunday School, and to conduct Vacation Church Schools. 

Thus they are prepared to go back to their churches and 

lead in the organization of the work. The movement for 

organization of Negro Women's Auxiliat'ries is quite sig-

nificant. This movement is so recent that it is diffi-

cult to evaluate its worth, but it is certainly an influ-

ence toward effective organization. 

The Conferences have contributed greatly to the 

deepening of spiritual life among the Negro women. Some of 

the contributions mentioned by delegates are: 

11 I have a new vision of what it means to be a Christian'J 
"I am going to do more for my Master than I ever havet~. 
11 I will pray more about the problems of my life and work. 11 

11 I have been to many conferences but none that helped 
me more spiritually.lf2 

6. The Contribution to Improvement of Social Position 

The Church has not t~ken an aggressive stand in 

the rna tter of improving the social position of the Negro 

woman. Perhaps its greatest failure is here. The princi-

0 • • • • • • • 

1. ~4.rtic1e: nour 1Jlfork for Negroes", Presbyterian Survey 
July, 1937 

2. Cf. Smith, lVlrs. Frank: Report of the Georgia Conferences 
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pal contribution which has been made is through the improve

ment of racial attitudes. This contribution will be dis-

cussed in the following two sections. 

7. The Contribution to Improvement of the Attitude 

of the White Race toward the Negro Woman 

The great mistake in the attitude of the white 

race has been in placing all Negro women in one group, 

and judging the entire race by a few unrepresentative in-

di vi duals. This mistake can be overcome only through di-

rect contact with representative Negro women. The Church 

has done much to improve racial attitudes especially through 

its Negro Women's Conferences, Clubs, and Auxiliaries. In 

these groups white leaders come to know outstanding Negro 

women. .As they talk and work with these women, they gain 

a new sympathy and respect for individual Negroes and 

through individuals for the entire race. The traditional 

attitudes of superiority, condescension, and amusement can-

not hold toward a cultured Negro woman with whom one serves 

on committees, plans programs, discusses problems, and whom 

one hears speak with force and ability. As one leader has 

said: 

11What have the conferences meant to the white leaders'? 
A growth of interest in the Negro women's problems, a 
desire to ameliorate them; an enlarged conception of 
the increasing value to the Church and to the world at 
large of an educated and informed Christian Negro."l 

• • • • • 0 • • 

1. Article by Gibbins, Roaa: nchristian Conferences for 
Negro Women!!, Presbyterian Survey, November, 1935 
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The Church is undoubtedly doing much to improve 

the racial attitudes of its leaders. The problem of the 

attitudes of the mass of church membership viill be consid-

ered in the latter part of this chapter. 

8. The Contrlbution to Improvement of the Attitude 

of the Negro Woman toward the White Race 

From the survey of chapter tvvo, it is evident 

that there has been among Negro women a feeling of distru.st 

for 1nembers of the white race. This feeling, which has 

grown because of injustice and discrimination, is being 

broken down wherever the Church shows itself sincerely and 

earnestly seeking to contribute to the lives of Negro men 

and women. 

The finest result of the Negro Women's Confer-

ences is the improvement of feeling between the races. 

"A fine spirit of fellowship, understanding, and 
Christian love characterizes the conferences.nl 

As one delegate writes: 

11We found out for the first time that the white women 
really do c~re about us and are willing to help us in 
every way.!! 

Another delegate writes: 

ttThe Southern Presbyterian Church has done more to 
bring about friendly relations between the races than 

0 8 0 G G e 0 0 

1. Parse, Mrs. .T. W.: Report of the lll'kansas Conferences 
2. Personal Correspondence 
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any other group that I have ever known •. 

This same improve:men t of feeling is true in 

contacts through Gommuni t y Clubs, Missions, and Auxiliary 

groups. As one representative Negro worran said:: 

"T believe it will nat be long before all of' my 
people will have faith in these Christian workers.r'2 

As faith in these individual members of the white race 

increases, there will be correspondingly an improvement 

in attitude toward the white race as a whole .. 

9. Further Contri buti.ons 

There are other contri bu.tions which do not come 

under any of the indica ted headings, but which are of 

vi tal iJJJilortance .. 

a. Pride of Race 

The Church ba.s: done much t.o promote among 

Negro women pride in their own race..,. This is greatly 

needed, as Johnson, one of the. Negro leaders, states:: 

"It {constant di scr imiiJa.t ion} ba..s developed .. ... •. .. 
an inescapable sense of inferiority, an attitude of 
apology, a sense of guilt over the fact of co lor and 
its unpopular conrwtations. It has tended to develop 
oversensit iveness. 11 3 

• • • • 0 • • ~ 

1. Personal Correspondence 
2. Ibid .. 
3.. Johnson, Charla s s.:: A Preface to Hacial Under-

standing, p. 12 
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A constant effort is made to educa.te for leadership in 

conferences and clubs. The vvomen are challenged to t:ake 

much responsibility into their own hands.. T.hey are en

couraged to undertake :projects a.t home on their own 

initiative.. Through their programs they learn of the 

work of the Negro Synod, the lives of great Negro women, 

and the value of the Negro ts contribut~ion to the Church 

and to the nat iom. They a:re receiving :practical proof 

of t:he fact tbat they are not, as a race, inferior. 

b.. Interdenominational Fellowship 

The Church has brought about a fee ling of 

fellowship among v:a.ri ou s Negro denominations. women 

of five or six denominations :meet together in conference: 

or in club or in miss;ion, they gain :respect and under-

standing for one another ., There. is no room for valry 

or jealousy. The Pre:sbyter ian Church has co nt.ributed 

greatly to the lives of Negro women of Baptist, Ivfethodist, 

Episcopal, a.nd other denominations. 

c. Intelligent Citize.nshi:p 

The Church bas. brought Negro women into contact 

with leaders of civic or§Stnizat ions and of governmental 

agencies .. This contact tends to break down any attitude 

of distrust or fear. It makes of the Negro \l!JOrna.n a more 

intelligent citizen .. 
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10. Re:presenta_tive Negro Women of the Presbyterian 

Church in the United States 

An interesting way of evaluating the vvork of 

any church is through discovering its influence upon the 

life and character of the people whom it serves.. There 

are a number of Negro women whose lives have been trans-

formed by the work Df the Presbyterian Church in the 

United States and whose Christian service and witness 

are outstanding •. 

The institutional missions of the Church are. 

essentially character-building. In commenting on the 

work of the Berean c-enter, Dr .. Mooney said: 

'"Those of us who have been with the work from the 
beginning can notice the change in these :people .. .. 
.• , a change in bearing, in manner, in expression, 
and attitude , and outlook. tt 

Many vromen and girls have been given inspira

tion and guidance into lives of worthwhile service. !rnong 

the women tmi:ne d in tbe Louisville Mission are some in 

high :pos·i tions - one is director of music in a southern 

college, one is teaching the cooking classes at the 

Mission, another the sewing classes.. Another is the 

.Jeans su:pe rvi sor of all forms ~f handwork in the rural 

schools in Jefferson Cou...nty, Ken~ucky,2 

. . . . . . . . 
1. Pamphlet:: Berean Community Center, p. 4 
2.. Cf. Article:: 11Louisville Ivlis~denn', Presbyter ian 

survey, December, 1936 
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Graduates o:r Stillman Institute have gone out 

as leaders among their own people. A large percentage 

are teaching in the public schools. A few are doing 

social work. 

In the A:frican Iviiss:ion of the Pre.sbyter ian 

c·hurch in the United States there have been eleven Negro 

missionaries. One~ of the most distinguished and one who 

had the lange st record of service - thirty-·five years 

was: Ivirs .. Althea Brown Edmiston. Her most outstanding 

contri.bution was the reduction of the Bakuba language to 

wTiting, and the composition of a Granm:Lar and Dictionary 

of the Bakuba language. This is of basic value in all 

the missionary work arnong the Bakuba people. Mrs .. Brown's 

own words ex:gress her spirit.:: 

t:tMy one desire is to s]Jend and be spent in the ser
vice of God and my race. Had I a thousand lives to 
give I would sacrifj:_ce them all on the altar of 
Christian service .. '1 

One the most interesting characters in the 

missionary annals of the Church is Miss Maria Fearing, 

Negro missionary to Africa. Born a slave in Alabama, 

she began her education in Tallede@fi. Coil::lege at the age 

of thirty-three. When she was fifty-six years old, she 

was inspired by an address of Dr. Sheppard, pionee.r mis

sionary of the Church in Africa, with a great desire to 

•- o o • o e • e 

1. Wins borough, Hallie P ... :: Glorious Living, p. 286 
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go out as: a missionary. She applied to the Executive 

Go:mmi ttee of Foreign Missions and was refused because of 

her age. But she was: not discouraged. With the aid of 

friends in Talledeg:t she raised sufficient funds to pay 

for her own passage. At Luebo she established the Pan

tops Kome for Girls. Into this home hundreds of orphan 

girls and ruany gir,ls rescued from kidnapping tribes were 

brought. Here Miss Fearing taught them the laws of sani-

tation, cooking, sevnng, housekeeping, care of children, 

reading, writing, and ari thrne tic. The girls took part 

in all the religious services of the mission and a rge 

majority of them became members of the church. The 

missionaries of her stat ion have paid her this tribute:: 

ti'Above all we believe that her work will not only 
live in the lives of the. girls she has: trained in 
the Pantops Rome, but it vvill_ endure t.hrough many 
generations in their descendants. Her girls are 
known by their faces and attitudes in all the 
villages in which they are to be found. n 

These are only a few of the outs.tanding Negro 

women of the Ghurch. Surely all tbat bas. been contribut-

ed t.o their lives bas borne fruit in Christian love and 

service., 

C. Suggest ions for Future IJ'li:Ork 

The evaluation of the work of the Church has 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Winsborough, R. P.:: Op. cit .. , p •. 31'7 



brought to light many worthwhile contributions. I.t has 

also revealed certain needs which still re:ma_in., All of 

the pr-esent activities a:re: indispensable. The suggestions 

which follow are for work in add-it ion to t.hat now being 

done. 

1. Transform.a·tion of the Racial Attitudes of the 

Mass Membership of the Church through an 

E:ducat ional Erogram 

The mass· mind is still largely untouched 

t.he interracial moven:ent. Despite the fact that leaders 

in the Church are having t he.ir a·tti tudes transformed, the· 

old prejud.ices are keeping their grip on t.he majority. 

The first suggestion for the ure is, t.here-

fore, that the Church undertake an aggressive program for 

the improven:ent of the racial attitudes of its entire 

membership. Sinc.e these itudes are to a large extent 

due to ignorance of the true facts. concerning the Negro, 

they may be improved t.hrough an educational program, in

cluding study of the )}Iegro and contact with representa

tive Negroes •. 

This program must be begun in children ts 

department of the Sunday School. Stories of the Negro 

and information abo.ut the Negro must p.t'esented in 

the children r s lesson material with the same interest 

and enthusiasm that is shown for foreign mission s·tories" 



The fine characteristics of Negro must be stressed 

and tire c:hi~dren le,d to see tre. ways in which Negro 

ren are like themse~ves instead of the ways in which they 

are different.. As often as possib~e chi~dren must be 

brought into actua~ contact with l~egro through. 

participating programs,. pageants, 

such contacts must planned 

so that they will develop a feeling o:r :relLowship 

not be carried on in a sp it of superiority or 

A~l teaching with must be on 

the Ghrist brothe~rhocld wit other 

o:r a common 

active educatio,na~ program must continued 

with the young people Sunday SchooT and societiejs., 

They are sted in race relations.. Programs must be 

sented to them which face the vital issues, whicrh give 

a~ccurate information, whicrh stress the cultural values 

and civic contributions of Ne.groos, which interpr.et 

race in a Christian .. Discussion groups -

must be hald in which Negro leaders and young people are 

invited to participate.. Act community projects must 

planned in cooperat with Negro young people .. 

In order that the educational program may be 

e.ffectively carried out., c:are~ful teacher training is 

essentiaL. Teacher·s must be educated in race relations 

t.hrough reading,. discuss·ion, and contact with Negroes .. 

! 
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The adults are tha most difficult group to influ

the matter of race relations. But there are many 

ways in which t.hey be educated.,. minister should 

take every opportunity in his sermons to stress the impor-

tance of a Christian attitude" to bring out best 

features of' race rela_tions,. to stress the cultural and 

religious cont"ribi.J.tio ns of the Negro race.. Many members 

of tbe:: Church know nothing of the work which is being done 

in the Negro Woments Conferenc::es" Clubs, JlJiissions, and 

stillman Institute... They should be told about these activ

ities through re:gorts, articles in church papers, and 

s±acial addre.sses.., The adults need contacts with repre-

sentative I\fegroe s jus:t as much as do children young 

people.. Opportunities must be provided through inviting 

Negro spe.akers to. the churches, hearing Negro singers, and 

sponsoring community projects in cooperation with Negro 

groups .. 

2,., More Aggressive social Program 

The Church must go a step furtbe r than education.,. 

She must demand that tba knowledge gained be carr iad over 

into action.. The attitude of the Church has been too 

rnuch "laissez-faire" in matters of social and legal 

injustice .. l There is: a vast field of activity for the 

l. Cf .. Bowen, Trevor:: Divine limite Right, p .. l56 



Church in arousing its entire membership to a :reeling 

o:r personal responsibility far the welfare of the negro .. 

The ch not an economic institution.. It 

cannot enter into tbe fielci busLn.ess.. Yet; it possesses 

the power t.o mold attitudes am establish. principles 

which carry over into all spheres of life.,. The Presby-

terian Church in United States should take a more 

aggressive stand in relation to the problem of Negro 

employment .. 

The Chur·ch number-s among its membership thousands 

of employers.. It must say to those employer-s, nGi ve the 

Negro an even chance; do not bar her because 

must make this derr.and concrete and definite, in terms 

of actual people and situations .. 

The woman of' the: Presbyterian Church u .. s .. have 

Negro serva·nt.s in thei.r homes.. It is the duty of the 

Church to make these worre n aware of responsibility 

as Christians for the~se servants - the responsibility of' 

paying just wage.s, of showing respe.ct for personality, 

and of giving ev:e.ry possible encouragen:ent and aid in the 

strugglas of tbe se Negro servants toward a better lif'e for 

themselves and. f'or their race .. Weather!' or d says:: 

all the women in the South take a genuine interest 
in the Negro won:e n and girls in the homes, there will 
be the dawning a new day in the condition of the 
servant .. u: l 

• • • • • • • • 

1.. Weatherford, w .. D .. : Negro Life in south, p .. 38 
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urn the interesta of' common justice and civilized hu..man-
ity Church should preach the obligations of Chris~~ 
t.ianity betwee.n man and ma.n~ thereby creating a senti ... 
ment in favor extending to the I\fegro his God-given 
rights as a nan create.d in t:be image of God: the pro-
tection of his; rights Courts Justice,. t:he protec-
tion his health and moral character in housing 
conditions~ and above all tbe protection of his life 
in the hands of infuriated mobs .. "' 1 

3.. Increased Financial Support 

Never in its history has tJ:Je· Presbyterian Church 

in the United States adequately financed its program of 

Negro evangelization.. As Dr .. Little has said:: 

~tThe southern Presbyt.erian Church has done pi tif'ully 
little, yet I know of' no investment of money tba t ha:s 
paid larger retu:rn.s .. "' 2 

At present tmre are n:any needs which can be 

met only by a generous increase in 

a. Stillman Institute 

Still.nan Institute is greatly limited in 

resources.. It needs to be enlarged and its equip:ment 

improved in order to fulfill its task.. One of its most 

pressing needs is for a new chapel building.. The school 

attendan.c:e has outgrown the pre; sent chapel and they are 

forced to hold mee:t ings tha Nagro church building<> 

As Mr.. Jackson, the pr inci_pal, states:: t"This is: not 

satisfactory in eve;ry respect, and a chapel of our 

1.. Morris, s .. L .. : Op .. Cit ... , p. 127 
2.. Personal Correspondence 
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ovm is badly neaded.n l 

Another pressing nee;d 

scholarship funds. 

Still..r!Hn is for 

\!lt}\11ore than two hundred and. fifty students were turned 
away last year because of la.ck of scholarship fllmds 
to meet their school expenses.. Mos:;t of them are 
:paying a very smal~ :proportion.. The remainder must 
be :provided by the gifts of tha Church., r~ 2 

Local churches, PJ:7~sbyterials, synodicals, or individual 

members should contribute this· scholarship fund_ .. 

The theologiaal departne.nt of Stillman Institute 

is great~y in need of endowrr.ent.. Dr.. Sikes, the head of 

the department, state s:: 

1tThe institution could greatly increase its usefulness 
by the: addition of mor·e fun~s for the enlargement of' 
this de.partnent of study .. tr. 

And Dr... Brana:h, a te.acher the deiJartment:,. states:: 

ttSomebody ought to endow the Theological Departne nt 
with a fund sufficient to maintain it in an adequate 
way .. tt 4 

b .. Institutional Missions 

The institutional missions all need more adequate 

• • • • • • • • 

1.. Article, by J:ackson, A .. L .. :: r~progress: at Stillman 
Instituten, Pres.byterian Survey, .Tuly,. l93'7 

2.. Branch, Harold F .. :: Pamphlet, ustillman Institut.en, p .. 5 
3.. Sikes, Vi. M .. : Pamphlet, 'r.The School of Theology and 

Stillman Institut.ett, p .. 2: 
4 ... Branch, H .. F .. :: Op .. Cit .. , p .. 4 
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f'inancial support... (~Uoting Dr. Little:: 

vrwe have never had enough money to operat.e the work 
as fully as it should be d.one.. I am stilL longing to 
see the day when some of our well-to-do Christian 
people will recognize the va:lue. of 'our Christian Insti
tutions f'or the Colored people and will dedicate their 
me.ans to provide complete e;quipments and to give to 
those who have consecrated thair lives to per.::>._, .......... 
service for the Negro a more liberal and deserved 
support .. tt l 

.. Little's report deplores the deterioration of the 

buildings of his r~'Iiss.ion becaus:e of' budge. t cuts which 

leave no provision :ror upkeep, repairs, am improvements .. 

Dr .. JJ[ooney of Berean 1v1ission reported at 

the end of: 1936:: 

nour support this year has not bean enough to enable 
us to raeet our very modest: budget .. tt 2 

4.. Increased I\rumb er Paid Workers 

'rhroughout the history of the Church there have 

been outstand:ing leaders who ba::ve given their lives to the 

cause of I\fegro evangelization,. But:. neve.r there 

enough workers to carry f'orward an. adequate program .. 

urt must be said tbat while our Church has done a 
commendable work for the Negrce.s,. yet our labors have 
not been commensurate with the needs of this people .. 
'rhe amount of money expended and the number of laborers 

employed among the Negroes should be doubled, and even 

1.. Article: ttT.ouisville Missiontt,. Presbyterian survey, 
cember, 19 36 

2.. Pamphlet: Berean Cornmuni ty Cent,er, 1930-36 



trebled., and the J.Jraye:rs manifolded~ without delay, 
in order to meet adeguately our obligation to these 
brothers in black .. vr I 

More paid workers are needed in the missions .. 

Similar missions should be founded in citie.s throughout 

the South.. Consecrate.d men and women are neaded for 

this task .. 

A worlre.J; is needed to give full time to the 

sponsoring of Negro Women rs Confer·enc.es and 

of Follow-up VITork.. 2: 

supervision 

The program of Stillman Institute needs t.o be 

enlarged and new members a.dded to its staff ... 

5.. Four-Year C:ollege 

Stillman Institute provides only a junior College· 

eoursa.. There is no institution maintained by the Church 

which can give a coll.ege degree .. Negro wom n must go to 

other institutions to receive. their final training.. As 

Dr .. Little states: 

have had to depend on the }.Jroducts of another 
school for all colored womn. in ltl'rica who hav:e 
rend.ered outstarul.ing services.,n 3 

Ivfi's .. Edmiston, for example~ racei:ved her training at 

Fisk University .. 

L. Article, by Sikes , M .. : Revie tllr of Our Negro Work 
for the Diamond jubileen, Presbyterian survey, September, 
1936 

2. Personal Interview with Miss- Ji::mie w .. McGaughey 
3.. Personal Correspondence 
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There is undoubtedly a need for· an accredited 

Senior College whic;h can give Negro young people complete 

preparation under:o the auspi.ces of' the Church in the 

same: spirit as Stillman Institute., Dr. Sika s states: 

!!'The needs of the Negro people and the demands for an 
adequately trai.ned leadership make, it imperati.ve tha.t 
the Church provide the me.ans and establish such a 
cr:ollege as early as possible,.fl' 1 

6. Larger· Number Ne.gro Ministers 

There are not enough 1\fegro ministers in the 

Church to supply tbe cle:mands of Snedee:or Memorial Synod .. 

Many of the ministers now working in the Synod are nearing 

retirement age.. Very few young men are candidates for 

ministry .. Dr .. Sikes write:s: 

ttToo long already t:he lJ!JOrk of' the synod has been at a 
standstillt, no new fields: being opened up and no 
aggressive steps being taken to overcome the spiritual 
destitution among tle. Negro people of the Sout~h.. I 
feel tha.t the; burden of this appeal. rests very defi
nitely upon the white Presbyterian people of the South .. n 

2 

The Church should n:Rke a definite eff:ort to 

present the~ challenge of Gospel ministry forcefully 

to outstanding Negro men,., This may be done tbr_ough 

individual contacts: with Negro employees and students~ 

through corresiJondenc;e, and through visits t.o Negro schools 

and churches... The Church must bring these men into contact 

1. Sikes,. W. IVI .. : The Hist ar ical. Development of Stillman 
Institute, p .. 122 

2 .. Article,. by Sikes, W"' M.:: Review of' Our Negro Work 
far the Diamond Jubileeu, Presbyterian survey,. 
September,., 1936 
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with Stillman Tnsti tute. It must also give financial 

support through individua.l scholarships and through en

doVilillent of the Theological Departmnt of Stillman Institute. 

7.. A Little ~ilont:reat: 

Stillman Institute is already a religious center 

for Negro Presbyterians. Conferences of several types have 

been beld at Stillman - for women, for young people, and 

for pastors. The Negroes need the spiritual u;plift, fellow-

ship, and educational advantages of such a center just as 

white sbyterians need Montreat. The number and program 

of summer conferences for Negroes shoul.d be increased and 

the facilities of Stillman Institute enlarged so tha·t it 

may be an adequate conference ground. It bas: b ee~n suggest-

ed~ 

"More and more StilL.wn Institute and its facilities 
should be made t.o mean to our Negro pe.ople what Mon
treat means to the white peop of our Church in its 
deepest spiri tua 1 sense. As some one has said, it 
should be Little Montreat for the Negroes• •. n:l 

~le Presbyterian Church the United States 

is making a practical and far-reaching contrib.ution to 

the life of the Negro vroman of the South. The help given 

through Conferences, Clubs, Miss ions, and Classes is 

• • • • • • • • 

1. Article by Sikes, w. M .. : Review of Our Negro 
Work for t.he Diamond Jubilee", Pre .. sbyterian Survey, 
September, 1936 
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influencing Negro horr:e life, health conditions, education

especially adult education, church life, and racial atti

tudes. The lives of the women testify to the value of the 

work. 

Yet much still remains to be done. The basic 

need is for a transforma.tion of the racial attitudes of 

the entire ~~mbers of the Church. 

social program must be undertaken. 

11 more aggressive 

Financial support must 

be greatly increased and a larger number of workers must 

be employed. ./1 full four-year college course must be made 

available for Negro youmg people of the Presbyterian 

Church. Negro young rr:en must be enlisted for the ministry~ 

c:onference facilities must be increased so that the Negro 

Church may have an adequate religious center ... 
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SUMNUffiY AND CONCLUSION 

It has been the purpose of this study to dis

cover the contributions which the Presbyterian Church in 

the United States has made and is making to the life of 

the Negro woman of the South. 

In orde:t>, to evaluate the work of the Church for 

the Negro woman, it is necessary to know the problems and 

needs which the Church is seeking to meeto Therefore the 

first two chapters of this survey have been devoted to a 

study of the Negro woman herself. The first chapter traced 

the history of the Negro woman from the time of her intro

duction into America up to the present time. The four 

periods in that history - the period prior to the Civil 

War, the Civil War Period, the Reconstruction Period, and 

the period of the New South - were briefly sketched. It 

was discovered that the Negro woman during these years 

suffered greatly. Yet through her labor and her personality 

she made a vital contribution to the life of the South, and 

she developed many qualities which are outstanding in the 

Negro race today. Among these are a deep religious faith, 

a personal loyalty and faithfulness, a love for liberty, 

and a great desire for education. During these years also 

there were developing racial attitudes which greatly in

fluence the life of the South even at the present time. 
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The white people developed an attitude o~ increasing 

superiority and condescension, the Negro people an attitude 

of resignation and of in~eriority. 

The second chapter of the study contained a 

survey of the various phases of the Negro woman's life in 

the South today - her home life, her health, her educational 

opportunity, her p~ace in domestic service and industry, her 

religious life, and her social position. The attitudes of 

the white and Negro races toward one another were also con

sidered. As a result o~ this survey certain conclusions 

were drawn as to the outstanding needs of the Negro woman. 

These needs were found to be: improved housing conditions, 

more adequate health programs and better hospital ~acilities, 

an improved public school system and provisions for adult 

education, equal opportunity with white workers in business 

and industry, higher moral standards, better organized 

churches with better trained ministers, equalization of 

service in all public conveyances and meeting places, justice 

under the law, and sympathetic and unprejudiced cooperation 

from members of the white race. 

Having gained an understanding of the life of the 

Southern Negro woman, the next step was to discover the 

part which the Presbyterian Church in the United States 

has played in influencing and contributing to that life, 

The third and fourth chapters of this study dealt specifi

cally with the work of the Presbyterian Church in the 
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United States for the Negro woman. 

The third chapter contained an historical account 

of the work from its earliest beginnings down to the present 

day. The three distinct periods in this history were noted 

- the period of individual efforts before the Civil War, 

the period of wavering Church policy after the Civil War, 

and the period of active work since the organization of 

the Woman's Auxiliary (now known as the Committee on 

Womants Work) in 1912. 

'rhe fourth chapter consisted of a survey of the 

present work of the Church for the Negro woman., This work 

falls into three major divisions. The first is the work 

of the Committee on Woman's Work including Negro Women's 

Conferences of two types - Synodical Conferences and One

Day Conferences~ Conference Follow-up Work in local com

munities, Bible Classes and Community Welfare Clubs, and 

Negro Women's Auxiliarieso The second major division is 

the work of Stillman Institute, the only school maintained 

by the Presbyterian Ch~rrch in the United States. This 

school makes a vital contribution through its Woman's 

Departrn.ent and its Nurses' Training School., rrhe third 

major division is the work of the Negro Missions under 

the General Assembly- the four institutional rn.issions 

at Louisville, Richmond, Atlanta, and New Orleans, and 

the outpost Sunday Schools. 
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Thus fa,r the study has presented two major lines 

of approach; first through the presentation of the Negro 

woman - her history and present life, and second through 

the presentation of the work, of the Church- its history 

and its present scope. The purpose of the fifth chapter 

was to bring together these two lines of approach, to 

evaluate the work,of the Church in the light of the Negro 

woman herself. The evaluation followed the various phases 

of the Negro woman's life,, indicating the way in which 

the activities of the Church have contributed to each phase~ 

It was discovered that all of the activities now being 

carried on are of vital importance and should be continued. 

In addition to these activities, there are other things 

which need to be done. Therefore a program of additional 

activities was suggested for the future - including an 

educational program for the purpose of transforming the 

racial attitudes of the mass membership of the Church, an 

enlarged social program, increased financial support$ ap 

increased number of paid workers, a full four-year college, 

the enlistment of Negro candidates for the ministry, and 

the establishment of a conference center for Negro Presby

terians. 
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